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For The People
The regular city council meeting was held Monday 

night, discussed were the new trash pickup to go into 
effect by the 15th. The placement of the containers 
will begin immediately although they all will not be 
in service until the 15th This means the city will 
empty the trash barrels once more, at that, time they 
will turn the barrel upside down to discourage their 
use There will be no burning of trash, no tires, or 
rooks will lie allowed in the dumpsters Brush will be 
allowed but only on the day of pickup if the dump
sters are not full. Grass clipping' are to be dried 
before disposal to prevent mold in the dumpsters. 
Trash collectors an- not allowed to empty barrels 
over a 30 gallon capacity. There ih io be no increase 
in the trash charge for this service

Also on the agenda was the purchase of a heater 
for the jail

Those present were Glenn Hulls. Haiford Daniel. 
Bill Freeman, Jerry Heen and Noel Pittman.

School Board Meets

Shawndi Geissler Winner
In a 2 way tie this week in the football contest 

with the tie breaker making the decision. 1st place 
went to Shawndi Geissler and 2nd to Kdna Sanders 
each having nine games correct

There w as also a 4 way tie for 3rd place, so the lie 
break was again used to make Larry Price third 
place winner with 8 games correct.

Others having eight games correct were Loyd 
Mood. William Holland Jr and Tom Sanders 

Having seven games correct were Mike West. 
Bobby Angeley, Kevin Anderson. Vick Kelley.' 
Mike Eubanks. und Allen Moore 

Those with 6 correct were I-exie Fennill, James 
Hanson, and Doug Jones 

Cliff Sanders had 5 correct games.
F.dna Sanders s t i l l  holds the lead in the overall 

contest with 72 games correct Close behind are 
James Hanson and Mike Kubanks both with 65 

Due to an error wt made, the Baylor Arkansas 
game could not be counted.

Clayton For Constituents
U you can t bring the people to the government 

take the government to the people, is the philosophy 
State Hep Bill Clayton is using for his District 74 
constituents

Clayton is establishing a district office for the 
sprawling seven county legislative area which he 
serves But. in an effort to bring the helping hand of 
government as close to home as possible, the office 
will not be in a fixed position.

Driving a converted van. Clayton and his district 
assistant. Bill Sarpalius, will make regular stops at 
convenient downtown locations in each of the towns 
in the district

Because his duties as Speaker of the House require 
a part of his time to be spent at the Capitol in 
Austin. Sarpalius will do the traveling alone when 
Clayton is away

"Since I became Speaker in 1975 and had to 
stretch my time. I have felt that something was 
needed so that people in the district could have 
contact with my office other than by telephone or 
when I bad a chance to visit

“ The mobile office will solve that problem by 
giving people in the district towns the chance to atop 
by and visit on a regular basis. We will be coming to 
answer questions and want to be helpful in solving 
problems involving state government." Clayton 
said

The van. a 1971 Dodge, has been modified as a 
traveling office Painted signs on the sides and front 
make it instantly recognizable

Citizens can also contact Clayton's office by 
telephone The Austin number is 512-475-3311 and 
the numlier in Hereford is 806-364-7041.

Before taking the position with Hep Clayton. 
Sarpalius taught vocational agriculture and 
operated the dairy at Boys Kanch He and his wife, 
Donna, and four-year-old son David reside in 
Hereford

The mobile office is a rarity among Texas
legislators The circulating office will be the first and 
only sui* >ffice to service a state representative's
entire le„»slative district

They will be in Sudan December 22 from 1:30 to 
4:00 p m

Witches And Goblins
Witches and Goblins knocked on the doors of 

Springlake residents on Halloween night und 
collected $243.77 Many children and their mothers 
helped with this worthwhile effort

" I f  you knew what we know about Cystic Fibrosis, 
you'd do anything to help" was the slogan for the 
1977 Breath of Life Campaign Millions of American 
children know- what it’s like to live with a life- 
threatening disease They struggle for breath 
everyday and hope that research and improved 
medical care will continue to extend their lives 

Through the humanitarian efforts of volunteers, 
contributions and the news media, we may one day 
realize a future in which children no longer suffer 
from Cystic Fibrosis or ari> other lung damaging 
disease- When that iley tomes the jwsipW of 
Springlake will haw  helped to make this possible.

Mrs Mar) W ashington, Springlake Chairman of 
the Cystic Fibrosis Koundatibn, wishes to thank all 
the ‘ ‘witches and goblins and their mothers for 
their participation in this driveHold Grand Opening

The First Baptist Church of F.arth honored Mrs. 
Alice Martin this past Sunday as its “ Senior Adult 
of the Week". Mrs. Martin became a Christian in 
1911 while living in Quanah. Texas. She and her 
husband joined the First Baptist Church of F.arth in 
the fall of 1955. She served in the primary depart
ment of the Sunday School organization for three 
years. Her favorite Scripture verses are John 3:16

and Psalm 23 Her favorite gospel hymns are "How 
Greut Thou A rt" und "W e ll Understand It Better 
By and By."

Mrs Martin has eight children, 27 grandchildren. 
24 great grandchildren, and two great-great
grandchildren. Mrs. Martin has brought comfort to 
the sick of her church and community often She has 
expressed Christian love during their illness.

56 YFAH S AGO Fry and Cox started business in 
this building.

PTA Meeting
Wildring S Kdwards (Mrs Bryan Kdwardsl will 

be guest speaker for the first Springlake-Karth PTA 
meeting Monday night. November 14. 1977, at 7:00 
p m in the Spnnglake-Karth School Cafeteria 

Mrs Fdwurds will present a program on family 
relations She has written articles published in the 
Journal of Home Economics and What's New in 
Home Economics

She has heen awarded many honors such as Who’a 
Who in American Women and Personalities of the 
South

The PTA of Springlake-Earth is honored in 
having Mrs Edwards for our program The officers 
of PTA invite you and all of your fnends and neigh
bors to the S E cafeteria for this our first PTA 
meeting for the 1977-1978 year,

A playroom will be provided for all children and a 
nursery for the younger ones Hefreshments will be 
served following the program

The Springlake-Earth Board of Trustees will meet 
Monday. November 14 at 4:00 p.m. in the school 
cafeteria to consider the following ugendu:

1. Approval of Minutes
2. Consider bids on school building and im

provements
3. Approval of hills
4. Enrollment
5. Awards bids on purchase of Vo-Ag pickup
6. Appointment of text book committee.
7. Review school furniture needs
8. Develop policy covering procedure for waiving 

student fees or deposits.
9. School maintenance program
10. Evaluation and employment of personnel
11. Adjournment

FIREM EN B ATTLE  blaze in effort to save cotton 
bales in a fire at Barton Brothers Gin Saturday

night. Several bales were destroyed hut the amount 
of loss was unknown.

Band Prepares For Concert Season
With the end of football season fast approaching, 
members of the Springlake-Earth High School 
“ Pride of the W’olverines" Marching Band is now 
moving inside for the coming concert season. Plans 
are now underway to bring a Christmas concert to 
our faithful and enthusiastic supporters sometime in 
December. The concert will feature all hands and 
will culminate with the crowning of the 1977-78 Band

Sweetheart
Band members enjoyed their trip to Lubbock last 

Saturday, where they participated in the Texas Tech 
Homecoming Parade in the morning and attended 
the Texas Tech-TCU game in the afternoon. The 
"Pride of the Wolverines" Marching Band was the 
first high school hand behind the Texas Tech Band.

"Senior Adult"

week are Frank

Fry & Cox will be holding the grand opening of 
their new building. November 14-19. Prize* will be 
given away during grand opening week

They have he- n in business in Muleshoe since 
1921. when T.B. Fry started the business in a 1,000 
sq. ft. building The business has grown through 
good service and quality merchandise, to necessitate 
the construction of a new building to accomodate 
their growing demand for more space. The new 
building is located at 401 S. 1st Street and has 
27,875 Square Feet

Mr. Ed Cox. manager would like to extend a 
cordial invitation for everyone to come and see the 

DeLeon and new building and get acquainted.STUDENTS OF THE 
Nancy Ont.iveras.
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"GIFTS FROM AROUND THT WOKlD 
l#V-A’W«v Now For Chi.Hm**

Evalene s
Imports

1 Woll Plaques ‘ Flower* • V.vf»1 ,V.«.-
1 )#«*lry * Pol’r. *

CandleRmgs ‘Housewares » MoM»

500 S. Columbia i '<•> mew 2<Jf. 9373Plainview t Most £»oi i ,o -

School Agenda
rhuraduv November 

10, lh*r«> will he t  JV 
football gome against 
Farwell here. The 
Varsity football team 
play ugaiitut Farwell 
Lhure Friday.

The l*p|i Hally is at 3:30

Nest week is trim, star 
teats oil the It an,! 17th. 
lasts |*eno*l» V. 4, t on 
Wednesday a:ul pen.xls 
l, 3, ft, 7 on Thursday. 
We will ha»e in class 
eaomptioris including
English S tu d n t
Holiday on the I Nth.

Party

Pines

Notice
There will ha a bridal 

shower honoring Cindy 
Dent, brideolavd of John 
LUawngor. Saturday, 
November IS in the 
Fellowship Hal) of the 
Earth Church of Ckriet.

Hours are from 9:30 to 
11:00 a n».

Anyone wishing to lie 
hosleas may tall .loan 
Hranacum at 267 2026 or 
Emily Clayton at 2R7- 
33 V6.

FA K TH S  VETER VNS A* 'i honored last week at a dinner «,»<•;» «vv*d b H e 
Senior Citiiens.

Senior Citizens Meet
Notice

The Karth Senior 
Citizens ujet at t. *>n * 
their regular rmi-ting 
Mr Taylor returned 
“ thank*" for our 
delicious meal. V\V sanu

"Happy Birthday 
Mr Fanning and led t> 
the Fledge of Allv* tance 
to the Flag \ftc' our 
meal Mr. Fanning ir. 
troduced our 
speaker fur the dav wn. 
was Mr Nevil' V!,*r..iu.*. 
an attorney from I t 
tleheld *vh<> sjjoIu uu 
“ What America and

i itr i '*i V  .r »  !.<■
M > *' \\ e >ntoyed r.t*
• •nii e:u. vorv it,uch
We then recognized our 

*j*y - v told 
nari.es ,*nd wr.tr*. 

1 t-d 1' t'u.'
v *te' «:t j-i p i . •

Mr r e i»*du an
ar: :cl • hy Aihe t 
Smutzer, I o G ive 

link to lit'd. ’ fb.jae 
> ' '  T ill v •. .• ,N. \ il? 
Vanning Lctu Hoby 

eii i: J’ar.irt Flats* 
1 atvl*'4> \r Habtrer

• ulah l anfor.h. C u r* 
Vorgai* nay and Lar.a

"eyK . 'g in  a Marie 
'M  r; i. • c'“ h
l.ujx > .. n * • >ra.c
G.* f  t .!.• i*^ti*r. 
Flotwnra Hover, lilady*

Aon* 
ft why 
Mrs 

N*.»ori 
*>. :«**, 

H il 
i r.'-’ s‘e. 
Lari K. 

\* iky. 
E ucn 

R *; sir

Sft!
Of •„>• •'*
7>u

gig ■ * ■
h iri l * nilu 
Barg si ' »i *t: 
\ elrpu 
Morr
w c
vVaurv
L'liis W 
Pan  ah,
4 dti ii V.

The *;>. uni School of instruction t»>r the »hd'r ot 
Partem fStar will be November 21 at 9*11 A.VI .it 
t auyun. The banquet will be at t»:ixi t* i" w tl, th* 
K tnt meeting following at 7.30 A (quorum from uir 
Chapter is .nuvled for this- meeting

Ltirlh Chapter is in charge of decorations for ttui 
barqi'et Wc will be meeting each Thured<V right at 
the Muloshoe Lodge to make the fall tl**' orations, 
plea be contact Ann Kelly if you con attend some of 
thaae meetings and for tickets lor the banquet.

Church Fellowship

Mr. and Mrs. F.H 
Me Alpine traveled to 
San Antonio to attend 
his father s funeral, Mr. 
C O  Mi Alpine

Mia. Grace Stovall 
hus been u medical 
pMUent in the Anther at 
Hospital this week. 

•»#***

Mm. L.V. Anglin fell 
iu back of her home this 
weekend end broke het 
hip Her husband found 
n«*r and she was taken hy 
ambulance to the Lit- 
tk-firlri Hospital and 
later transferred to 
Methodist Hospital in 
Lubbock. They will 
operate on her hip 
Monday

Mr. snu vti» » ...
Mick and aons, l.ddie 
and Darrell were 
weekend guests of Mr 
arid Mm KG . Parker. 

••••••

Mr and Mm. Kay 
Kelley, Marvin Sanders 
and Mrs. Clarence 
Kelley attended the 
funeral of Mrs. Luettie 
Coffee of Sweetwater. 
Oklahoma Wednesday of 
last week They were 
met in Hereford by Mrs. 
Odis White of Bovina

;,f ill d th«h 
Mrs. Coffee 9*> vv*m 

of age was a neigh bar
and life Ion, ft tend of the
group 7<hi was the Intt 
one of the i-»r!y attics 
who filed i.^lhui* I .id in 
the Buffalo I'orrmumty

The iptiiii* moth hu* ioov 
piiund eyn, with »«ich eye 
cnmpoHH ot hi.udreii* gf 
teeing umtl

1 he youth of the First 
Baptist Cnurrh in

S|vingl«k*i invited the 
youih of the First 
Bepiim Churrh ir. Earth

and the vontb r f ba*tb 
Methodist Cmmo fur 
lunch Sunday %lcer 
services Afterward* 
they enjoyed pnving 
games.

Shorter Honors Pride-piert
A bridal «hower 

honoring Christ* t* »r*■* 
was held Novem v*r c» *t 
the Fellowship 1 f
the First Baptist 
Church

The serving iniir w x 
covvred in white i«ii* 
The centerpiece wo*
large white wt<1d«r.g 
ha'la sitting on a be • * o 
purple woo violet a.vd
piSS cor.-
plira.-n; ed by a 'i.-t *1
hr id* and gr<>o".

fbrviwg ox'k.cs oti*. 
punch «prr MI • 
S**b**Uer :fmni M . “ *
and M

l | m  i « n  t r o m
>spring,nke

I ring g'ii*s'.v
* v  Miss K e lly  Jo
Whaatiey.

H** n | v  were «..ti 
'X h* v  ley . K )t i* iiitr 
liulx*r**r T.lain- llorriny, 
f '* t t » .v  L ive ly , Mnrv 
Pyle lo> Runyon.
1 Juatui <) llsi lw.it, 
K«* lev ,l>-a«i lt «h *m

i s » ys v

Rabbi ■ LavaRi
('Inytnr * •• E'ila
Naur,**.i

H t le s
Huh'*. * r • “ lev,
Kdox  r< *• •
T, r kTi  .j,srk

«i h!
Sv in H « ;
GnoJ • •
Gar tl«C,
V»'«» -«

Elder To Speak
F ldrr Sonny Byl* Church November 14 

from f . rahani Tesav will
preach at Muleshoe through the ISth at 7 :.4Q 
P r if iv i 'lv e  B a p tis t  each evening.

e rr-?- -  *

■
---- - la Ki'ne imtii of th# Sshjtj it n »o hot lh*l j«ry fje* Iliac

Col**  might faU »« *#*po««l#ct befras it rswch«> th# foiled.« A e,

Welcome To Earth

MR and M RS. DOUG BAILEV  
JON  and Jason

Mr. 8ailey is the new M anager of Q-P Parts

Good Luck and Welcome 
From Earth Chamber of Commerce

’.t,*Vta
mo “Man It ■ olfseri without 

WiatH***.'1 P*»io

T

LANE
LOVE

CHESTS

Over 2Mv o' Carpet
Has Jus» Arrived!

Come By ct S?s

tvi c k w l f
40y » -jy

O C * ♦

119 00

Bedroom 
Suite By 

Lane
Reg. 950.00 
Sale 650 00

0XF0R0 -
H »  V«4l*«m S#u0*x I9»

I-TRA rttw 
a *m m  * $a> p iw u  mi

7<r

Carpet Dept.
b Meet Allen Smyet

Cur Airpet Manager

i « m t r  (i »o  

•M ill \»» I #f. 

quits ot i sti

it H» (J fc:

$4 sq. yd.
Register For A U.A Microwave 

Oven ft A X,; -n Carpet, Up 
To A 12 x ;5‘ Installed, To 

Be Giver -.way Nov. 19

3 Pillows 
Per Pack  
8.95 32
And Up m

U TA W A *

NOW'

chnson
urniture

272-431  ̂ r. i . hof  2104 Af. Amef 8»vd

One thing 
about money...
G ET TH E  M O S T

F O R  IT  • • • Dobs if feel like
yout doHor is getting you less for 
more? Stabilize money by opening a Sav- 
•ngs Account or investing in Cet'ificates 
of deposit here. If will earn highest 
interest iotas permissible by law.
Make the most of your money. See us today.

CITIZENS STATE BANK
I M t H I O A l roue
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Rainbow News Pleasant Valley 50th Anniversary 
Celebration

!Party Cines m i
- i

Beautiful Installation 
services were held 
recently for members of 
Karth Rainbow.

Miss Sharon Jones, 
daughter of Mr and 
Mrs A.J. Jones was 
installed as W orthy 
Advisor

Mrs Pat Jordan, 
Mother Advisor gave 
the welcome and 
presented the following 
Installing O fficers: 
Installing Worth Ad- 
visor-dale Brown, Past 
W orthy Advisor and 
P a s t  G r a n d  
Representative from 
New Mexico to New 
South Whales in
stalling Marshall-Kelly 
Jo W heatly, Past 
W orthy A dvisor and 
Grand Service. In
stalling Ghaplain-Rosie 
Lewis, Past W orthy 
Advisor. Installing 
Recorder-Klaine Bills. 
Past Worthy Advisor. 
Installing Musician- 
Mary M clnroe, Past 
Worthy Matron.

As the new officers 
were installed they 
stepped through an arch 
way entwined with 
greenery and pink 
flowers and were handed 
pink flowers as their 
name was called. Wendv 
Kniffen served us flower 
girl

Officers for the new 
term are W orthy 
Advisor-Sharon Jones, 
W o rth y  A s s o c ia te  
Advisor-Doniece Taylor. 
Charily-Stephanie 
Parish. Hope-Sheila 
Jordan, Fuith- Jodie 
D an ie ls , Chupla in- 
Joletla Schonenburger. 
D r ill L ea d e r -S ta cy  
Tunnel). Treasurer-Mem 
llausmann, Love-Vonda 
Stephens, Religion- 
D u rey  R a n d o lp h , 
Nature-M ichele M c
Carty, Im m ortality- 
L e A n n  l la b e r e r ,  
K id e lity -J o a n  N ix , 
Patriotism-Carmen 
Kelley. Service-Sharia 
Herring, Confidential 
Observer-Jamie Ford, 
O u te r  O b s e r v e r -  
Stephanie Herring, 
Musician-Joy Parish. 
Choir Director-Sheryl 
Clayton.

Following Installation 
the newly Installed 
Worthy Advisor Sharon 
Jones was presented the 
gavel by her sister, Gale 
Brown, the Installing 
Officer

Miss Jones then took 
churge of the meeting. 
The theme for the new 
term is: Will you stay 
where you are? Or will 
you reach for a star? 
Play the game? Be the 
fran;''.’ Or Die to self and 
live to God?

Sharon's colors were 
pink hues with a touch of 
gold Her motto was 
"The smiling sun within 
its tower sheds golden 
majesty". Her scripture 
was Deuteronomy 33:13 
and was read by Doniece 
Taylor Her flower was 
roe”pink rose. Her poem 
"Desiderata was read by 
Pat Jordan.

Mrs Mary Clayton 
itccompanied by Mrs. 
Jean Craft sang

Somebody Bigger than 
You and I

Miss Jones had her 
parents Mi. anil Mrs. 
A ,1 Jones presmted to 
the Fast where she gave 
them flowers and read a 
special |XH*m to them

Next she presented 
i he Jr. Past Worthy 
Advisor. Susan Clayton 
a gift and read a poem in 
her honor Susan then 
presented the traveling 
Rainbow necklace to 
Sharon Mrs. Pat 
Jordan, mother advisor 
then presented Susan 
with the Past Worthy 
Advisor pin.

Mr*. Pat Jordan than 
read a short program 
and presented Gale

Brown with her Majority 
Card

Kelly  Jo W heatly, 
Grand Service, was 
presented in the East.

F o l l o w in g  th e  
benediction a beautiful 
retiring drill was
presented by the
members

Punch and cake were 
served to approximately 
45 guests.

Mothers of the line 
officers helped with the 
hospitalities. Guests 
were legistered by Karen
Jones.

Decorations of hues of 
pink were used 
throughout the hall and 
dining room.

Hinson
Honored
Mr. Hinson w ill 

celebrate his 87th bir
thday December 12, 
1977. He has been in' the 
P la in s  M e m o r ia l  
Hospital in Dimmitt for 
the past two weeks and 
it is inevitable that he 
will move from there to 
the South Hills Manor 
Nursing home in 
Dimmitt. He is unable 
to get up and down out 
of the bed by himself 
anymore. He can 
tolerate short visits from 
friends. However, a 
good plan has evolved to 
involve all who would 
like to share in a bir
thday wish to him.

A tape recorder is 
available to give him a 
birthday message. 
Remember how he likes 
to reminesce, so speak 
your name clearly into 
the recorder, "H e llo  
Jack," or Happy Bir
thday Mr. Hinson, this 
ia Jo Smith." Recall 
something way back 
when or something 
humorous you recall, or 
something about his 
wife, Bea. He would be 
pleased by any of these 
He would, of course, also 
enjoy receiving birthday 
cards.

If you are interested in 
the birthday message for 
Mr. Hinson, please call 
Rowena Cleavinger 986- 
2613 and they will 
arrange for you to give 
your message.

>sr

The Pleasant Valley 
Social Club traveled to 
Clovis Friday night to 
celebrate the clubs 30th 
birthday. This
traditional dinner was 
held at the I^V illa  Steak 
House where members

Mrs. John West, and 
Mrs. Sena Stevens had 
beautifully decorated 
with yellow mums and 
yellow candles at the 
annual dinner The 
name of the clubs 
outstanding member for 
the past year is revealed 
during this dinner Mrs. 
L i l l i e  W u e r f l in e  
presented this years 
winner, Mrs. Sena 
Stevens with a small

decorative easel with a 
friendship poem picture. 
Mrs. Wuerfline told us 
some of the activities 
and reasons Mra. 
Stevens was chosen.

Members and guests 
enjoying the occasion 
were: Mrs John West, 
Mrs. Sena Stevens. Mrs. 
Dwayne Stever.s. Mrs. 
Oscar Allison, Mrs. 
Jessie Fox. Mrs. Claude 
Hendricks. Mrs. Harold 
A llison, Mrs. Ennis 
Galyon, Mrs. Pauline 
Green, Mrs. L illie  
W u e r f l i n e ,  M r s .  
Raymond Roubinek. all 
of Muleshoe and Mrs 
Bobby Borden. Mrs. 
Sena Stevens daughter 
of Portales.

Mr. and Mrs. Arlon 
H o l l in g s w o r t h  o f 
Springlake w ill be 
honored on their 50th 
wedding anniversary 
with a reception in their 
home on Sunday 
November *0, 1977 from 
2:30 to 4:30 pm  
Hosting the party will be 
their son, Alton and his 
fam ily o f Hereford. 
Texas.

Hollingsworth and the

former Essa Maye 
Simmons were married
in Olton, Texas on 
November 16. 1927 and 
have lived  in the 
Springlake-Earth

community for the enure 
50 years Hollingsworth 
was a farmer before 
retiring in 1966. They 
have one son, three 
grandchildren and two 
great grandchildren.

PARTY LINES

IWY Convention
Mrs. L.C. M cLain 

spoke at the F irst 
B a p t is t  C h u rch . 
S p r in g la k e . T exa s . 
Wednesday November 9 
pertaining to the Tro 
Family, Pro Life. Pro 
Coalition movement to 
counter the efforts of the 
International Women's 
Year (I.W .Y .l to con
vince Congress that they 
represent the grass roots 
of women.

The National I.W .Y. 
Convention w ill be 
meeting the weekend 
prior to Thanksgiving. 
Several busloads o f 
women will be going

from Texas towns. The 
group from Plainview 
will be leaving at 6:00 
p.m. Friday November 
18. They will travel all 
night and attend the 
Pro-Coalition Rally and 
drive all night Saturday 
night arriving back at 
Plainview at 8:00 a m.

This is necessary 
because the I.W .Y. has 
all the hotels and motels 
booked up.

Those interested in 
a tten d in g  co n ta c t 
Francis Watson. 986- 
2751, before November 
15. Petitions are 
available.

Office Supplies •  Furniture •  Office Machines 
S a l e s  -  s e r v i c e  -  R e n t a l s

Let Us Repair Your O ffice M achines. 
We Can Do A lm ost All K inds.

You Can Now Order 
O ffice Furniture  

From The Catalog  
A t 10 Percent Off

Com plete Line Of O ffice Supplies

<5-

T
Tillmon Office Mochinet A Supply

" W e  J e l l  W i t h  S e r v i c e  i n  M i n o  
P h o n e  3 8 3 - 4 4 8 3

318 P H E L P S L I T T L E F I E L D

Mr. and Mrs Ed 
O 'H a ir and Shannon 
Pellham were guests in 
the home of Mrs Maude 
Stout Sunday evening

Bonnie Haberer is 
home from the hospital 
in Plainview  and is 
feeling fine

Cindy Hill and son. 
Lance spent the weekend 
in the home of her 
grandmother. Mrs Jack 
Oakley of Anton.

••••••
Mr. and Mrs. Bob 

Robinson visited in the 
home of Mrs. Jack 
Oakley and Linda. 
Sunday afternoon. He 
also made a trip to 
I^evelland to visit his 
brother and his family.

PREVENT 
FROZEN PIPES
W R A P 0 M
SOUQ-CIRCUIT 
HEATH

Mr. and 
Robinson.

Mrs Glenn

Mrs Lets Kelley Curtis Parker of iub.
visited with her sister spent Sunday afternoon
Winnie Huff of Plain with his parents. Mr.
view Saturday af- and Mrs. R.G. Parker.
ternoon »»• # » »

l i iv f l i i i i  & Sun* Oirt Movrr* ■ X>. •. ‘
Route 2 Box 166
Hait, Texai, 79043 

Phone IB06) 938 2206 
of 938-2280

Turn Key Tail Water Systems 

Terraces, Water W ays 

General Dirt Work

. v
y.i
t

Higginbotham

Bartlett
Company

EARTH

We Have Moved!
To 212 N. Main

Many Beautiful Styles In Stock
And We Can Order 
Anything You Want

Get Your Waterbed From Us

qj

Look Over Our Selection Of 
Loveseats & Sofa Sleepers

4
,t. •

i ■ •

Store Hours 10 6

‘Bubble Bed Shop
212 Main Hereford 364 7777

V  WWW WRP S f V S S S ' ' w w w w w w w m w

Even Grandma says,
Country ̂ Baskei

“ I t f s  Good!”
Be The Belle 

Of The Ball!
Shop With Us For That 
Special Occasion Dress 

For The Holidays
New Shipments 
Now In Stock

New Wedding Dresses Arriving Daily

Use Our 
Lay-Away 

Plan

Wa Abo Carry 
Tuxedo Rental*

QitidaGStop
113 W. 4th 762-0474
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1,000 Sq. Ft.

Nov. 14th ]
INTRODUCING

O U R  F I N E S T  Q U A L I T Y ,  N A T I O N A L L Y  A D V E R T I S E

-- ------TRU-TEST PAINTS! — ,
^  Dear Friends: / >,Dear Friends:

We invite you to visit our newly remodeled Tru-Test Flint 
Center —  the most complete "Full Service" Decorating Cent : 
in the area. We’ve even given our experienced paint pe P ‘ 
special training to help you with any of your d e c o iu tu v i  
needs. Naturally-- we believe that Tru-Test Paints are 
finest that money can buy.

.we’d rather have you come in a:.d see for yours. It.'
►

But

Our Best House Paint Value For 
All-W eather Protection & Beauty!

SAVE $0.00

97
GALLON

BEG » J 2 « 9

|atex H ouse Pajg
.  ~ < Z T \ n fi 02 (i M o ) ! * '

W e a th e rA H  a c r y l ic

LATEX HOUSE PAINT
Our finest house pemt' Contains newest 
acrylic 'asms for antra durability The pamt 
film itself resists weather, smog, stains — 
• van mildew' Applies smoothly with a 
buttery slip  that makes painting easy Dries 
faet Water clean up for wood, concrete, 
stucco, etc White & 35 colors.

to Chan' Super Out**

E -Z  B A R E

As Rich as Flat! As Washable 
as Enamel! Latex Easy-to-use!

SAVE *452

LATEX
flat e n a m e l ■. Good Housekeeping •

EL 101 Bnts V GALLON

0

HEG. *13«

E-Z KARE LATEX 
FLAT ENAMEL

r,

Wen t shine up" when meshed!

The perfect paint for ceilings, walls and woodwork in every roi n' 
Most dirt v  J stains can't readily penetrate. . .they scrub otf easily 
time after time, without leaving 3 -shiny mark or scrutibing oft thr- 
paint. Ideal for living room. Lieslooms. kitchen, hath. anywher 
tasy to apply. Dries fast. Water cleanup In White; custom colo ■ 
slightly higher.

Ik

it:

11

* •

TRU TEST FAINTS ARE NATIONALLY AOVERTISIO 
IN TOOAV'S HOME OICORATING MAGAZINES

IjM
A Real Money Saving Value For 
Wise and Thrifty Homeowners!

Our Finest Non-Drip Latex Flat 
For Walls and Ceilings.

SAVE

'301
$ 7 9 7

GALLON
REG ♦ 1098

Our finest non-drip latex flat for all type walls 
and ceilings. Covers most surfaces in one coat. 
Easy to apply with roller, brush or pad applica 
tor. Dries in 30 minutes. No paint odor. Fully 
washable Water cleanup. Choose from 48 deco 
rator Colors and White Custom colors slightly 
higher,

WE’VE CUE PRICES ON OUR 
BEST PAINTS SO YOU CAN SEE 
HOW HEALLY GREAT THEY ARE!

REG $8 98

i fR U -TESl i
^ g / S I L l C T ^

LATEX

HOLM PART

»5M
GAL.

Custom Colors High*'

Pure Whita and 4 
Ready Mixad Colors

LATEX H O U SE P A IN T
Give your home a fresh coat of color at a 
budget price1 This low sheen finish hides surface 
irregularities Produces a smooth, uniform finish 
over primed or painted exterior wood, brick, 
stucco, cement block, etc The pamt finish itself 
resists fumes alkali, mildew, blistering and fading 

''s ’ ,s! W**ff dtanup

FACTORY-TOYOU SAVINGS 
DIRECT FROM OUR OWN 
3  BIG PAINT FACTORIES!

GOES EASILY ON YOUR WALLS! 
GOES EASY ON YOUR WALLET!

f H m m
N ------ ---I

LATEXflM 
WALL flsmH

9

REG. »5 98

$ 3 4 9

GAL.
Popular Colors 

For Living Rooms.
Dining Rooms 

Bedrooms & Halls

LATEX FLAT WALL FINISH
Don t put o ff that painting |ob because of money 
when you can get a paint this good at an economical 
price1 This long lasting interior finish spreads on 
smoothly, dries quickly and produces e rich finish 
Tools and hands clean up in soapy water Choose 
white or pastel colors

Fight Rust! Give M etal & Wood 
Colorful, Long-Lasting Beauty!

SAVE * 1 52

$ 0 9 7
t QT.
REG. $ 4 4 9

For Machinery, 
Gutters. Tools, etc.

X -0  R U S T E N A M E L
Protective coating piavrits rust on metal, brightans 
wood and concrete indoors or out Weather resistant, 
high gloss enamel comet in a wide range of colors Ap 
pltes aasily with brush, toller or spray, dries generally 
overnight Won't chip, crack or peel rl applied as di 
rertad One coat usually covers most surfaces Available 
in many popular colors, most at this low puce

No Finer Finish for Kitchen and 
Bath. .  .Walls and Woodwork!

i

1
R (

j. t
I '
Hi
St

S h

w

N*rs
Me
dwi

C
L

halt
9 pi !v

Ri
364

UKXEU STKl

latex semi cufl
So Easy To Apply' 
So Easy To Claan'

LATEX S E M I-G LO S S
Provides a durable, scrubbabte finish toi kitch.n. bath 
walls, ceilings, woodwork Resists steam, moisture, soil 
mg One coat usually covers most surfaces Applies easily 
and smoothly Quick drying dries in 30 minutes Leaves 
no lap marks, no paint odor Painting loots clean easily 
in |ust soap and water Available in 48 colors and white 
to match Sat N Hue interior latex

•fiOlutf CWCA40 We Can Mix Over 1200 Colors
——. f l JhuzJ/dlue. Fry & Cox

PAINT PACUMMt HARDWARE STORE
401 South First Muleshoe Texas 272-4511

Your Friendly One Stop Farm Service
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Grand Prize Drawing 
Sat., Nov. 19

5 HP Massey-Ferguson 

255 Rotary Tiller 

White Chain Saw

Hamilton 17 Jewel Watch 
From New Holland 

y  7 HS 610 4F Hamby Tool Bar Clamps

'Vi ’ Wall Mount By Water Pik

ower Massage
Y**.

A M ASSAGE WITH 
EVERY SHOWER!

shownrhead
features pulsating bursts that 
massage soothe, stimulate 
Fully adjustable [as  ■ to in
stall

Reg. *1995 Sale « 1 3 88

M

Sentry Battery Operated 8201-101

ioke Alarm Re9 *39’s
Sale$ 2 8 "

With Battery

l .-.k & Decker

ill
J Reversible DRILL

Tes biyget |ubs Triple reduction 
'Me to set and remove screws 

■i locking button Capacity J4*
irvood 02,7230

I

!29”  Sale $2 5 95
apy Driver

chet
w driver

SKI

Reg. !7*' Sale * 3 "
-
364 Med Sw eep Gen. Purpose

■MTIM 1 8 '
v N With 5' Handle

Broom

PORTABLE AIR 
COMPRESSOR
Hefty Vi HP air com pres  
sor w heels around to any 
big |ob Inflates tires

Portable FL3301 Elec.
Reg. *129°° Sale » 9 9 ° °

1-H.P. Single Cylinder. 12 Gal. Tank. Elec.
Dlsp. 6.1cfm 23/FL3303 $249 00

1 % H P. Tw in  Cylinder. 20 Gal. Klee 
Tank. Disp. 8.1cfm 23/FL3305 $309 00

FL 3309 3HP tins. Eng. Compressor S289.(X)

Air Compresser

Glass Cleaner
W ith Am m onia

19 Oz.
Reg. 69*

Sale 5 5 c
Cleaner for bath, kitchen, 
tiles Germ killing foam spray

M ulti-Purpose
Grease Cartridge  

Reg. 49( Sale 3 9 '

/^.PROPANE TORCH KIT
JT-10 By Brenz-O-M atic

Carnet UL approval, includes fuel 
cylinder and forged brass valvt 
asttmbly with pencil point 
burner.

Reg. *7“  Sale <565

Reg. *7”  Sale $5 "

Authorized Sales & Service

J t e  O  
i  | O f f s e t s
& i b y

i t  t o n  B H i k H ? - * . ™  
i  w e l l  

r i  m a n  a  
II Grain Dryer ^
R ■ Holland ST»ir7*V-$-MW HOLLAND
a *y  Ferguson

lO rtH rrsar*

One Gal. With
Thermos Spi0Ot

Reg. »3”  Sale*292

No. 93 
Guardian Hydraulic

Jack
Reg. 23«

S . I . M 6 1 1

35 SB T T  3 V* Lb. 
Michigan  
Pattern

Single Bit Axe
Reg. ‘ 1095 Sale $6 98

No. 105 C Or 105NBC
Storm 
Door Closer

ALUMINUM 
DOOR CLOSERS
For right or left hand com 
bination, screen, storm door 
Adiuatable closing speed  
Regular bracket 106
Narrow bracket I06NB

Sale * 2 "  

Reg

507 Needy 
By Weed Eater

Grass
Trimmer
Reg. *69”  Sale

$ 5 2 9 5

Air Conditioner Heater

8 Popular 
Sizes

Reg. 89cFIBERGLAS 
DUST-STOP r n (  
AIR FILTERS Sale U J
Change furnace filters once a 
month For lower fuel bills 
For home comfort

LPG-NG Quart White

Motor Oil
Reg. 86*

Sale 5 5 °

12 White No 6 20 K 12

Extension Cord
NVw handsomely designed. all vinyl 

unbreakable molded-on 3 way plug 
and connertoi SI’T 1. Ik .> vinyl mid

H r Reg. 95*

f l S a l e  5 9 'W illi N iw  
I I s a f i l )  Ha|i

Tru Test 11600 22
Dimmer Switch

1 Gal
Paint Thinner

Reg. *2*° 
Sale I 89

1 1609
I 1601 f i

1 0 *mrv««. •ntvgf k
I Wav U l
i x eat<i> u t lid**

Reg. »4M Sale *3*9

'1-246
Picture Hanging Kit
2 Hangers 4 Screw  eyes 

and 6 Ft. of Picture Wire

Re9 35c Sale 1 9 C

GE 60 Watt Grow & Sho Plant

< Light Bulb
► ( Reg. $260

l Sale M 49
1,000 Watt 120 Volt No. 621 

Floating
Stock Tank Heater

t f \  ’ Reg. ‘ 17"
• i — 3 T

*  Sale *1288

No. C LR C S  
16"

Leaf Rake
1  Reg. *23* S»ie

^  t |4 9

C U P  K S A U  C I I I T H W

100

Chalk Line Rul

Reg. *2“  Sale $ 1 75

Fibre Metal C lass ’B 
"Yellow '

4k
•Reg. W  S a l e V 38 ▲

Starting Fluid
69* c.n

With Coupon

Without Coupon Can Hh 
tarts Enginas At Sub Zero Tamparaturas 

Coupon Expires November 19. 1977 
lim it 4 Par Adult Customer

2 Pack

Heavy Duty C Batteries

With Coupon 19*
Stock Up Now On

Your Power Needs'

Coupon Expires November 19 1977

\

—(N. C '  \ W  1 ’» • k * * y
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From Your Agent To You

By JOHN FARMS 
Lamb Cwialy Eitcuioa A|h i

Lamb County Cotton: 
The total number of 

bales ginned by the gins 
in Lamb County ha9 
increased to 35,141.

New Agricu ltura l 
Yearbook Is On 
“ Gardening’ ; “ Gar
dening for Food and 
Fun” is the title of the 
1977 Yearbook of 
Agriculture just off the 
press

The yearbook is a 
practical book for all 
types of gardeners, from 
beginners to those with 
'green thumbs."

The book's 400 pages 
feature numerous color 
pictures, and the text is 
organized into four 
sections: “ Introduction 
to Gardening," "Home 
Garden Vegetables,”  
“ Fruits and Nuts," and 
“ Home Food Preser
vation. ” Of special 
interest should be 
chapters on garden tools 
an d  e q u ip m e n t ,  
managing garden soil, a 
gardeners glossary, a 
guide to home canning 
and freezing, and proper 
storage o f home- 
preserved foods.

The new yearbook 
should be popular, 
because of the increased 
interest in gardening 
through«>ut the country. 
About half the 
households in the nation 
have a garden, and in 
Texas that number is 
even higher. Home 
gardening has increased 
rapidly in rec ’nt years 
because consumers 
prefer the taste of 
homegrown fruits and 
vegetables, it allows 
them to save on the food 
budget, and it is an 
nc«tt*nt hobby

The yearbook is 
available for $6 50 from 
government bookstores 
or the U S. Government 
P r in t in g  O f f ic e .  
Washington D C 20402. 
U S  senators and 
representatives also 
have a limited number of 
the books for free 
distribution.

Recycle-Don't Burn: 
Rather than burning 
leaves or hauling them 
to the dump this fall, 
why not use them for a 
compost pile. The 
resulting compost will 
provide a good source of 
organic matter for 
potted plants. for 
topdressing the lawn, 
and for building up the 
soil in flower beds, shrub 
borders and vegetable 
gardens

A simple method of 
composting leaves and 
other vegetable matter is 
to alternate four-to-six- 
inch layers of vegetable 
matter such as leaves or 
grass with two-to-four- 
inches of good garden

soil. I f available, add 
manure to the soil layer 
Make the compost pile 
four-to-sut feet wide and 
any desired length 
depending on material 
and space available

Sprinkle a commercial 
fertilizer on each layer of 
vegetable m atter to 
hasten decomposition 
Use about one-half 
pound, or one cupful, of 
any good commercial 
fertilizer with a 1-1-1 
ratio per 10 square feet

The top layer of the 
compost pile should be 
soil and the surface of 
the pile should be dish
shaped. forming a basin 
to hold water Water 
each layer of organic 
m a tte r  th o rou gh ly  
before adding the soil 
layer This is especially 
true when composting 
leaves as they can be 
extrem ely slow to 
decompose if too dry. 
W ater the pile 
th o r o u g h ly  w hen 
completed and add 
additional water as 
needed to keep the 
material moist but not 
soggy

Turn or mix the 
compost with a garden 
fork or shovel every 
three or four months 
This aerates the material 
and speeds up the 
com posting process 
Most compost should be 
ready to use in six 
months to a year The 
use o f comm ercially 
available compost ac
tivators will reduce tne 
time required for 
decomposition only if 
used according to 
directions.

W e l l  p r e p a r e d  
co m p o st  can  b e  u sed
anywhere peat moss is 
used and is an excellent 
way to dispose of garden 
debns. leaves and other 
organic material

Proper Dressing Of 
Deer Explained Deer 
season is just around the 
corner and hunters are 
getting prepared Part 
of the preparation in
volves learning how to 
care for the venison

S u ccess fu l deer 
hunters have learned 
that for the best quality 
of venison, the time that 
is shortened between the 
kill and the freezer 
becomes the critical 
factor

There are two basic 
ways of field dressing 
deer, and both require a 
sharp knife with a large 
handle so that it can be 
held firmly The first 
method is usually 
recommended for game 
that is to be mounted 
later The second way is 
slightly quicker and is 
used for game that is not 
too old or big and will

quality Additional 
information on field 
dressing big game ia 
available at the county 
Extension office.

probably not be 
mounted

The first method 
begins by placing the 
animal on its back and 
securing it by placing 
stones on either side 
Remove the external sex 
organs first Then make 
a vertical cut from the 
pelvic bone to the middle 
of the breastbone Turn 
the knife blade up to 
prevent cutting into any 
of the internal organs 

Hold the entrails 
outside the rib cage and 
cut the outside layer, the 
diaphragm, to expose 
the inner organs Sever 
the esophagus and 
windpipe and pull them 
down Pull the entrails 
free to the pelvic region 
Finally, cut the skin and 
muscles around the anus 
but use care not to cut 
the bladder. Then 
remove the intestines 

The second method 
requires two basic cuts. 
Begin the first cut at the 
belly and slightly to one 
side of the breastbone to 
make cutting easier 
After completing the cut 
up to the neck, sever the 
esophagus and w ind
pipe. Pull the lungs and 
heart free o f the 
diaphragm then cut the 
diaphragm While still 
holding the esophagus 
and windpipe, lift out 
the remainder of the 
viscera.

Make the second cut 
along the thin seam that 
holds the two pelvic 
bones together. The 
seam is pronounced on 
younger animals and can 
be cut easily with a 
sheath knife. Next set 
the animal in a spread- 
eagle position with one 
foot on each of the hind 
legs A pull on the tail 
should then break open 
the pelvis so that the 
intestinal and repor- 
ductive tracts can be 
pulled from the body 
Finally, cut the viscera 
free from around the 
anus

If the head is to be 
mounted, hang the 
animal by its hind legs 
to allow the remaining 
blood to drain free of the 
body. Otherwise, hang 
the animal by the head 
or antlers. Place a stick 
between the halves of 
the rib cage to speed the 
cooling of the carcass

Skinning the animal is 
easiest as soon as 
possible after the kill. 
After skinning, wrap the 
carcass with a solid cloth 
material rather than 
cheesecloth because flies 
can deposit eggs 
through the cheesecloth.

Keep the carcass clean 
and put it in cold storage 
as soon as possible to 
insure high meat

Who Can Do What Kind Of Work—
If it is physical labor 

nnd a woman can do it. 
certainly a man can do it 
equally well And one 
blue collar worker can do 
almost everytrllng that 
another blue collar 
worker can

These may well be 
chauvinistic statements 
but they are also proving 
to be myths. as 
engineering research 
indicates that there are 
certain physical jobs 
which either sexes can or 
cannot perform well and 
that even among males 
and females there are 
certain jobs which one 
indi\ idual can perform 
and others cannot 

The research is being 
conducted by Drs M M 
\youb and Jerry D 
Kamaev of Texas Tech 
I'nivecsitv s Industrial

Engineering Depart
ment. Ayoub is
studying, among other 
things, mile and female 
performance. while 
Ramsey is concerned 
with environmental 
effects in work
situations

“ In a simple com
parison. a fem ale's 
capacity is 60 per cent 
that of a male when it 
comes to manual 
handling of loads, but 
females are better at 
estimating the amount 
of weight they can lift 
from their past ex 
periences In jobs in 
voicing dexterity, fine 
m a n ip u la t io n  or 
precision as in micro
electronics. females are 
better than m ales." 
Ayoub explained

The question is who

SWPS 
Announces 

Hospital Investment

Report
November 1 

ADM:
Charles Wiseman 
Tommy Hill 
Laura Campbell 
Ins Karlin 

DISM
Bonnie Lomero 
LeRoy Garza

November 2 
ADM :

Pearl Tamplin 
Maggie Copeland 
June Chisholm 

DISM:
None

November 3 
ADM:

Gaye DeLeon 
Vera Jefferson 
Belia Vargas 

DISM:
Paul Albus

November 4 
ADM :

Dema Whitten 
Herbert Patter 

D ISM :
Gaye DeLeon

November 5 
ADM:

None
DISM:

Tommy Hill 
Maria Sepeda 
Parlee Tamplin 
Charles Freeman

Southwestern Public 
Service Company has 
announced that it will 
invest in excess of $200- 
million during the next 
four years for the 
construction of a new 
e le c tr ic  g en e ra t in g  
station on the South 
Plains of Texas.

The announcement 
was made today by Bill 
Esler, SPS vice 
president of engineering 
and construction. Esler 
said the new plant would 
be located on the James 
Ranch about seven miles 
west of Southwestern's 
Plant X in Lamb 
County.

The plant will be 
called "Tolk Station" in 
honor o f Roy Tolk. 
chairman of the board of 
SPS and it will have a 
generating capability of 
565,000 k ilo w a tts . 
Primary fuel for the 
station w ill be low- 
sulphur coal which will 
be brought in by unit

train from Wyoming.
Construction of the 

new plant will begin next 
year and is scheduled for 
completion in 1982. 
Plans also call for a 
second 565,000 kilowatt 
unit to be completed in 
1985.

VACUUM 
REFRIGERATOR 
condenser coils at 3-4 
month intervals-they're 
in the back or at bottom 
of cabinet. Dust-covered 
coils impair the ef- 

of the com- 
operation and 

increase energy usage.

November 6 
ADM :

James Berry
Dominga Hernandez ficiency 
Lupe DeLeon pressor
Linda James

DISM: ..........
Iris Harlin 
June Chisholm

It is difficult to set
individual degrees of
temperature, humidity
and radiation that can be
called "ideal" because it
is *he combined effect of

. ;__  . these factors plus theAn ongoing project at . .. „
the institute is designed metabolic or internally
to provide the U S Air Kenerated heat that
Force a set of criteria by 8 ffect 
which jobs can be
assigned to men and .. .

_ . . .  .. . represent all thesewomen according to K . . .
. JV . thermal factors inphysical characteristics. . . .
■'<t l_____________ inn combination

Ramsey has served as 
chairman of the Stan
dards Advisory Com-

s t i t u t e f 
B io te ch n o lo g y , 
plained

o r 
ex •

human per 
formance. The W GBT 
method is assumed to

H 'There are some 300 
different types of jobs 
within the Air Force. 
We are matching the
lyp . * " o f  , r , 7  H- t_
strength. pKy.ic.l work ^ m c u p .u o n .1  S .le t ,

He andme in- "  _ _ L
dividual, the

capacity, or stamina 
and size of the in . ,

ultimate ^ b . 8re recognized
objective being to im «u thorities in their

according to a survey of
individual subjects.

in blue American universities

can do what kind of 
work. under what 
conditions and for how 
long?

A pioneer in the field 
and a nationally 
recognized authority on 
ergonomics, also called 
biotechnology. Texas 
Tech is engaged in 
finding answers to this 
question

“ As more and more 
females enter the armed 
services, there will be 
questions o f finding 
suitable jobs for males 
as well as females 
Private industry will 
also be faced with 
similar questions as an 
increasing number of 
women apply for blue 
collar jobs traditionally 
assigned to men.*' 
Ayoub. who is also 
director of Techs In-

prove human 
f o r m a n c e
productivity ... . . . .  . , . .
collar jo o s ."  Ayoub n completed by a 
explained magazine. The New

R e s id e s  hum an Engineer, 
p e r fo rm a n c e  and 
p r o d u c t iv i t y  th e  
research will also help in 
reducing industrial 
injuries, such as back 
injuries caused by 
manual handling of 
loads

Biotechnological 
research is also finding 
effects of heat, wind and 
humidity stress in 
outdoor as well as indoor 
situations Ramsey is 
investigating these 
effects

“ Using a technique 
called the Wet Globe 
Bulb Tem p era tu re  
(W G BT) we can specify 
various sets of ‘ ideal* 
conditions for labor 
jobs.'* Ramsey said

Radiation from a heat 
source, whether it be a 
furnace or the direct 
light from the sun, 
natural or induced 
humidity, and wind can 
individually or collec- 
t i v e l y  p r o d u c e  
physiological responses 
that affect an employees 
performance. Ramsey

LOOK CLOSELY at 
contests and gifts. If 
you must listen to a 
sales pitch or make a 
purchase first, then it’e 
not free. In any “give
away,” look for strings 
ettached.

FOR REROOFING, 
use lig h t -c o lo re d  
shinglee. Light shingles 
absorb about half as 
much direct solar heat as 
black or dark shingles 
do.

“ BECAUSE I said 
so”  is not a reason. 
Neither adult, teenager 
nor child, accept ia as a 
ju s t i f i c a t i o n  fo r  
behavior.

B I  R D ? 2LCtS & Fancies

BIRD FEEDERS like theie 
poutive edge on survival.

give

Th<- known living species 
of birds in the world num  
ber some H.600 

• • *
The fastest animal known 

is a bird In 1912. a spine 
tailed swifl was recorded as 
travelmii at 106 25 miles per 
hour

• • •
Because they often eat 

insects, birds can be very- 
beneficial to man In ihe 
1 H00», sea guilt appeared in 
Utah, far from Ihe sea, and 
saved the crops of the put 
neers from a cricket plague 
Ducks are often brought 
m lo swamps and ponds to 
control mosquitoes 

•  •  •
When birds ca n ’t find 

enough to eat, many people 
hang out bird feeders You  
can gel many attractive

models that are easy to load 
and easy for the biro, lo  
use The ones from Rubber 
maid can be mounted on 
poles or hung by their own 
weather resistant cords

• • •
Many people believe it is 

good luck if a bird flies into 
the house, and some say il is 
especially good luck when a 
wren builds a nest near the 
house

• s •
In general, wild birds are 

said to sing to establish their 
territories The song inlorms 
other birds o f the same 
species that a certain 
amount of land btl»r,gs to 
Ihe singer and no tres 
passers allowed Other bird 
calls are food and danger 
calls, or lo  keep the flock 
together during migration

Attic
liulotio*

lUwa-la 

kii-Ot Typ# 
(lass A Callalost

Border 
bsulation 

806- 4II-f 257 
Farwtll, Taiai

" h e a tp u m p
“THE ELECTRIC SAVINGS MACHINE'

BUYING. BUILDING, REMODELING?

It a tim e  to co n sid e r the  heat pu m p  S o u th w e ste rn  Public S erv ice  Company can 
su g g est the  sy ste m  that w ill g ive you  the m o st for your energy dollar and come 
up w ith  so m e  a c c u ra te  in fo rm atio n  on  in sta lla tio n  and operating  coats

The heat pu m p it  the e lec tric  ae v in g s m ach in e  A n d  usua lly  a machine of such 
aeneitive operation  c e lls  for a lot of sp a ce  and so m e pretty technical installation 
p ro ced u res N O T 8 0  W IT H  T N I H E A T  P U M P ' Sp lit sy ste m s most adapt 
able to ho rn et conaiat of an  ou tdoor end  indoor sectio n  e asily  tucked away in 
a cloaet. garage b asem e n t or a ttic  The  sing le  p a ck a g e  unit looks very similar to 
a cen tra l air co n d itio n in g  unit t h a t *  p la ce d  ou td o o rs Both  system* t in he in 
sta lled  in m oat e ve ry  h o m e or o ff ice  that h a t  can tra l an ducts If you re buying 
build ing  or rem o d e lin g , it a tim e  you  sa id

“ Yes, the heat pump! t f

■ O U T H w I I T K R N  P U B L IC  S E R V I C E

OUR GENERATION IS FOR YOU!

We Sell Service
One Of Americas Finest Center 

Pivot Sprinkler Systems

HKINKE MPG CO INC.-BOX 566-DESHLER NEBRASKA 68340

ith Unlatched Guarantee

20 Years 3 Year W arranty
Against Corosion On All Parts

Western Pump & Equipment Co
S Amherst Hiway

Mgr. Bill Yokum
F!H 1055 
EARTH

Call 257-3926 
EARTH
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everyone
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i-t sir \i.es

Flunk White visited 
daughter. Rubv 

I Kny visiti it i,|
M unnr
•nrthdav party wits 

| • . honor • t M n
|t. .irio Mr • {fiim 

 ̂ - i. ri It . *il» > e

I,,. h.iv... VN iwuiitn,
s. Mr

! .1 l uv Mrs. 
W.' *■ .ih- “sir itmi
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U*t Friday
Gladys Terry visited 

Mrs. Smith, Mr*. Doss, 
M r i f T ^ t i e  Puffer 
Mi* Tome? and Mr 
i rh-iran

M o iH i ;  D u rre tt 
visited tier hush.inil

It l Gunn went to 
'm ijh i! Saturday to 
•. !> VnU hi» bn th da>
with i (linn»r w,ti> Lida 
end I tail Burnett

L\n Htair ard Hill 
Johnson brought the 
'•bureh services

I .ii;ia Jii ll Graves and 
Mrs Bobby (Jrcmewi.ld 
und Snort visited Mrs. 
Pace.

C harlene Hlumu 
visited her mother. 
V.tni-s Phelps

Mr and Mr>. Audry 
Karl Fife from Junction 
v isited his iiw.Lher l ura 
Fife.

Mis K .ll < uir.plHll 
v ini ted the home

Mr- Doris William# 
visited Mrs. Stitie Mrs. 
Jours. Mr*. Phelps

Mi H D  Dutton 
visited Mrs Stine and 
Mrs Joner

Mi: M>rile l.undere
vi-ired Sue Lauder#.
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Dim mitt. T ex a i

Coffee To Honor 
Congressman Candidate

5 ou ate inv ited to attend a Coffee honoring Morris
Shouts. who is runi._g for Congreesman. on
November J...I977 trom 10:00a.m. to 11:30 a.m. at 
Tri-County Savings & la>an Bldg. 615 XIT Dr. 
Littlefielhl

We would e- penally like for you to attend if at all
pos«ibie

Morris wilt is- giving hia view* on what he
believt our Country needs

Joe Christie To Run 
Against Tower
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Joe. Christie, a six 
yesr veteran of the 
TcassSunati a d former 
chain,,in- of the Slate 
insuring., hoard, has 
announced h« will run 
for fj 'i t e d  States 
Seiinioi i.gnmsl John 
T  barer

t irisi ie. * > h hit wife 
and rv- , ; ildrt u at hi* 
side, told > iu- as con- 
ference Thursday he was
nmvitiiwi T » « »n «  ms
ready to ti tn S'-n l ower 
out ot ofia e

* My < smpugn wiU la* 
more ; *  a ,,irt»>n copy 
of loh< !f v-?r - i-iause 
1 am i oiiviiu'ed that 
Texans aum. a change in 
W a>hington. "Christie 
said "M y  10-year 
record nf public service 
offers l'e.ias a choice for 
u change.”

At a dinner in his 
behalf two days before 
the announcement, 
Christie singled out high 
utility bills, the finaneiui 
problems of farmers and

ranchers, government 
waste and the need for a 
better school system as 
issues that would be 
important in his cam- 
paign.

These are not new 
challenges,”  Christie 
said. “ Yet John Tower 
can t point to one biU, 
one act. one law con
ceived and passed by 
him to meet these 
challenges ”

Christie said a 
combination of "com
mon sense, hard work 
und the proper use of our 
n sources" can deal with 
challenges “ that will be 
hurled” at the next 
senator from Texas.

Christie said he plans 
a long swing through 
West Texas in the next 
several weeks. For the 
past six weeks he has 
toured the state ex
tensively to personally 
confirm that he has the 
support necessary to win 
the senate bid, he said.

South Plains 
Government Association 

Committee To Meet
The South Plains 

A s »  o c i m t i o n o f  
Governim-iu ,-t Executive 
Committee will meet at
910 o nv on Tuesday,

November 1 f>, 1977 ut 
the Auditorium South 
Plain- Klectrir Co-op, 
110 Am arillo  Hoad.

percent and staple 13 
nr.m i.'i d for 17 percent.

M il r o n a i r u was
most!i in the desirable
3 6 to >V9 range and w as 
Hi percent of the total. 
Around t-l |»ercsnt was 
high-.t iinu thiee percent 
lower

About thrt * percent 
were reduced one grade 
because of grass.

tons paid growers 57 
to 70 dollars per ton for 
cottonseed, mostly 63 to 
64 dollars

N O V E M B 6R

White House 
Invitation

At the invitation of 
the White House and the 
National Governor's 
Association, Governor 
Dolph Briscoe of Texas 
and Governor David 
Boren of Oklahoma will 
lead the discussion on oil 
and natural gas policy 
with the nation's 
governors during the 
White House Energy 
Production Conference 
in Washington, D.C. in 
early November.

The governors will 
also discuss specific 
energy concerns with 
President Carter who 
wiU open the two-day 
work session which is 
scheduled November 3 
and 4.

According to the 
National Governor's 
Association, the purpose 
of the Whit* House 
energy conference is to 
continue debate of state 
and federal perspectives 
on selected national 
energy policy matters, 
and to strengthen the 
foundation o f a 
productive state and 
federal relationship.

In addition to the oil 
and natural gas policy 
discussion led by Briscoe 
and Boren, other topics 
of concern will be nuclear 
energy, coal production 
an d  u t i l i z a t i o n ,  
renew ab le en ergy  
resources, outer con- 
t i n e n t a l  s h e l f  
development and energy 
facility siting.

Stock
Shows

Stuck shows are just 
around the corner and 
it’s time to be thinking 
about what shows you 
plan to attend Entry 
deadlines are as follows: 
November 30- Entries 
for Fort Worth, San 
Antonio, Houston and 
El Paso Shows 
December 14- Entries for 
Lamb County Show 
January 18- Entries for 
San Angelo Show 
February 2- Entries for 
Littlefield Area Show, 
Springlake-Earth Show. 
January 28- Entries for 
Olton Show

T 6t  first policewoman ws< 
Alice Stebbini Wellt. • mem 
bei of the Lot Angelet Police 
Force in 1910 Her chief du 
tie! included enforcement of 
lawt concerning dance hells. 
• h a tin g  r in k s  and  penny 
arcades

Just A rrived
Diane y o n  Fusten 
bergs
Ne*A F r a g r a n c e  
"Tatiana" and New 

Fashion Sunglasses

Nellie Janet 
121E. Bedford 

Dimmitt 647-5215

Insulation
Cuts Energy Costs tip To 90*. 

Loose-fti BlowvHn Insulation

Robison Insulation Co.
M>« « f S T  4tri St

l l T T l f F K L O  t l* A S  '9 J J *

BUS RH i»S  4*1/1 

M S  PH J  as 4S40

Roper Boot Special
Free KC Steak Dinner For One 
At XIT Steak House With Each 

Pair Purchased.
Special Good Thurs. - Fri. - Sat. 

Nov. 10-11-12
6 Styles To Choose From No Layaways On Sale Items

Leather Belts
(Names Put On Free) |H |B I

• . . .  . . .  BMkAMtRICAM

i s Western W ear
1910 W. American Blvd Muleshoe

UDPtimeservice SALE
Lubbock Texas and the 
Hoard of Directors of the 
S o u t h  P l a i n s  
A s s o c i a t i o n  o f  
Governments will meet 
at 1:10 p.m. on Tuesday. 
November 15, 1977 at 
the South Plains Electric 
Co-op 110 N. Amarillo 
Road, Lubbock. Texas.

you can't beat IH hydraulic hose

Roy N. Burk, D.D.S.
Announces the opening of his practice in General
Dentistry ut

South Plains Hospital-Clinic 
611 Main Street 

Amherst. Texas 79312
Office hours 
By appointment 
Monday through Friday
8.30 5 30 ___________________Telephone 246 3S36

Chester Irrigation, Inc.
104 E 1st St. Sudan, Texas 

Pho. 227 240S
I How to replace a coupler gasket] 

on a circle irrigation system:

Their way

Save $1.01
60 inches No 4070S2R91

Save 14c

Cartridge No 407188W’

Buy IH paint 
by the quart 
or liter... 
get improved 
appearance 
by the eyeful.

Two Gasoline Cans 
for General Use

s10.83 s12.70
White

Gal No 990913R1
Red

Qa No 991011R2 s7.04
5 Gallon 

994 306 R t
2' ? Gallon 
999 301. Ml

PtERCECMKLKM ASTIR

s2.17
Save 40«

No 4»9«0R91
Various

Combine Strippers

PRICES GOOD THRU

1-30-77

s2.24
Save 67c

Sweeps
and

1 fllj
Shovcifa1

1
\  i

4T I J w

All Purpose 8 Inch ,o 47900fiR2

Wood-Jordan, Inc. Earth

«
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Summer Reading Club MachinB
The Summer Reading 

Club with the High 
Plains Library came to a 
close the last day of 
August, 1977. Since we 
go to each stop every 
three weeks it takes a 
while to get the reading 
material turned in to us 
and get their reading 
certificates back to them 
but we did have a very 
busy summer with 131 
children reading in the 
Reading Club. The 
Bookmobile travels in 
Parmer, Lamb. Cochran 
and Bailey Counties 

Receiving awards for 
reading more than 10 
books in the four 
Counties were:
Julie Baldwin of 
W hiteface-C ochran 
County
Chnsty Hawkins and 
Leslie Glen of Bledsoe- 
Cochran County 
Parmer County 
Dawn Pu t nam---54 
books Bovina 
Todd Schilling Bovina 
Janie Putnam-Bovina 
Yesen ia  A n tillo n ---*  
Bovina
Laura Jesco— Lazbuddie

Lamb County:
Rebecca Moorehead - 92
books-Spade
Teresa Stewart-—7E
books-Spade
Alan Hausmann—83
books-Earth
Edward Eliionda- -
Spade

Bailey County

T a m m y  N o w e ll- - -  
Muleshoe
John Harlan—Bula 
L a u r i e  D a m ron --- 
Circleback
Bill Gardner -Circleback 

The fo llow ing also 
read in the summer 
reading club:
Olton
Ron Roffman, Lesley 
Kennedy, Jay Muller. 
Becky Hughes, Lynn 
Hughes, Angela Hughes

Spnnglak e-Earth 
A l a n  Ha u s ma n n ,  
Melanie Ward, Timothy 
G a m e r o s ,  L i s a  
H u c k a b e y ,  S t a c y  
Harden. Holly Moree, 
Wendy Hulls, Tommy 
H enderson , Carey 
D a y t o n ,  H o l l i e  
H uckabey, J im m y 
Fu len w ider. C indy 
Fu len w ider. Page 
Layman. Lacy Layman, 
Kenny Boteler, Dwaine 
Boteler. Ken Craft, 
Teresa Fulenwider.

Lazbuddie
Celia O 'Brien, Jeana 
Mason, Shelia O'Bnen, 
Guy Brockman. Tina 
Collins. Jason Schilling. 
Laura Jesko, Judith 
Schilling, Vivian Elliott, 
Anthony Elliott.

Sudan A Mules hoe 
Laurie Damron. Jennifer 
Kirk. Bill Gardner, John 
H a r l a n ,  J a n n e t t e  
Testerman. Tammy 
Nowell. Tonya Nowell.

Embroidery
Since machine em 

broidery is quite dif
ferent from regular 
machine sewing, proper 
technique is important, 
sys Beverly Rhoades, 
clothing specialist with 
the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service, The 
Texas A&M University 
System

S it c o m fo r ta b ly , 
elbows level with bed of 
machine, hands placed 
carefully on either side of 
hoop to control 
movement, yet clear of 
the fast needle motion. 
To avoid eye strain, 
watch fabric being 
stitched, not the motion 
of the needle!

Raise the needle to its 
highest position, and

place the hoop under it, 
with fabric resting 
against machine bed 
A vo id  catching un 
wanted folded fabric in 
stitching ) Lower the 
pressure foot lever for 
tension control.

Control stitch length 
by hand movement and 
set stitch width on 
straight or zigzag 
depending on desired 
result To test tension, 
set the machine on a 
wide zigzag stitch and 
make a row of stitching 
forming a satin stitch 
effect. Looaen top 
thread on most 
machines; however, 
some machines may 
require tigh ter top 
tension. Experiment 
with your machine to 
obtain a perfect stitch 
The bobbin thread 
should never show on 
the top side

To practice designs, 
move hoop vertically, 
h o r i z o n t a l l y ,  or  
diagonally. Make outline

stitches in zigzag or 
stitch. For zigzag 
outline, use a wide 
zigzag stitch. H igh 
machine speed is best.

Vertical movement 
(moving hoop forward 
and backward, toward 
you and away from you) 
will create “ U ”  shapes 
Stitches should be close 
together« like a satin 
stitch with no fabric 
showing through Slow 
to moderate hoop motion 
works best.

Horizontal movement 
(side to side) creates “ S ’’ 
shapes Moderate to fast 
hoop motion works best. 
Combine the vertical and 
horizontal movements to

School Menu
MONDAY 

liar B y  on Bun 
French Fries 
Cabbage Slaw 
Brownies 
Ice Cream Cup 
Milk

TU ESD AY 
Mexican Casserole 
Creamed Corn 
Tossed Salad 
Fruited Jello 
Strawberry Shortcake 
Corn bread 
Butter 
Milk

W EDNESDAY 
Fried Chicken Breasts 
Creamed Potatoes with 
Gravy
English Peas 
Cherry Cobbler 
Hot Rolls 
Butter 
Milk

TH U RSD AY 
Burrito with Chili 
Spanish Rice 
Tossed Salad 
Apricot Cobbler 
Y.ilk

FR ID AY 
Student Holiday

*»• *

4l $
We Can Order Your Choice Of 

B eau tifu l W all O rn a m e n ts  And  

Decorations You m ust Place Your 

Order Now For Everything From  

Weather Vanes To Shoehorns From 
Metal Studios

Tillmon Offica Machines & Supply
W i  S e l l  W i t h  S c a v i c i  i n  M i n d  

P h o n k  3 6 5 * 4 4 0 3

3 1 0  P H I L M L l T T L L P  11 L l i

Will Be Honored With 
A Bridal Show er 
Saturday, November 
12 In The Fellowship 
Hall Of The Earth 
Church Of Christ From 
9:30 To 11:00 A M. 
Miss Dent Has Made 
Selections At:

Earth Dry Goods

form connecting circles. 
Do not rotate the hoop

Use the same basic- 
motions to fill in 
designs Blended ver
tical rows produce a 
laddered appearance. 
Blended vertical rows 
produce a laddered

appearance. Blended 
h orizon ta l a titchea  
across the design 
produce a smooth, satin 
shaded appearance.

For straight stitch 
outline and fill-in 
stitches, set the machine 
for straight stitch. Use 
moderate-to-high 
machine speed and slow 
hoop movement.

For fun, try writing

your name with both the 
zigzag and straight 
stitch outline stitch, 
using the machine needle
as a pencU. Practice until 
you’re comfortable with 
the speed of the machine 
and action of the hoop 
I Avoid rotating hoop 
until you have mastered 
the basic movements.)

Complete instructions 
on both freehand and 
programmed embroidery 
are available in com
mercial books and 
leaflets and often in 
classes at fabric stores, 
through E x ten s ion  
service, or schools.

ARMY RESERVISTS 
MAKE

GOOD CITIZENS.
Ok men juJ » omcn ol iIk  turn 

Ki-M-rw ill lu ir  o ik - th in g  m  c o m 
mon Pruicmthcirahtliix lodo»om«r 
thing worlhw t|Ur lor thrir Country 
lu ll \istr Wk u J A h u i  I*v  k V i.u h  It -  
lnu-Jin tin- «lutc |vigi-' the pU"v  
N.4, tukVi ”1' S Cmwimiviu

THE ARMY RESERVE
RART OF WHAT YOU EARN  

IS PRIDE.

L

Striving Artist!
Display Your Work

From Now Thru 
Christmas

Nothing Over $3500
Bring Your 

Selections Today!

We Now Have A Large 
Selection Of Wind Tamers Of 

DeGrazia And Stefan And 
Leaning Tree Christmas Cards

& M
S I S  W 21«t In The Hi Winds Gt 

763-5714
Clovis New Mexico

Treat your car’s engine to new PEAK 
cooling system cleaner and two gallons 
o tPE A K ' antifreeze A coolant and we ll 
treat you to a $2 refund. There s no better 
way to treat your cooling system. Just 
clip and mail the coupon

N orthern  P e tro c h e m ic a l C o m p a n y
2350 East Devon Avenue Dea Plaines Illinois 600IS
Attn Carole Zimmerman
Here »  'ny signed sale* receipt for two gallon* o* PEAK anlitrogn & coolant 
and one pint of PEAK cooling »y«!«n i cleaner and two vlve* snnei 
from Pf AK antifreeze 4 coolant Please send me two dollar*

| NAME

STREET

s t a t e $ 2
M«*due»t» must be postmarked no later than December 31 R E F U N O  
1977 L imit one %2 00 refund per person

STORE NAME

Earth Feed & Seed, Inc.

Catalina 23 Channel CB's $2995 

1 Air Hockey Table $4995 

Rack 8 Track Tapes

.^4,4.4. f ♦ • *  a



Dimmitt News
Lsvsllsnd, To m  79686 

»*

dtj Woody 
th* proud

Mr. and Me 
Jonas an
grandparent* of g nqw
grandson born October 
20. 1977. Proud parents 
ar# Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Berryman. 
Baby’s name is Samuel 
Timothy of Hereford. 

••••••
Mr. Thomas Persons 

of Tulls and manager of 
the D im m itt Seara 
Roebuck Store passed 
away also Mr. Robert 
Buntyn , county District 
Attorney passed away

The Senior Citizens of 
Castro County held their 
Halloween Carnival 
October 31. From all 
reports they had a real 
good time.

Burk Whktenburg 
candidate for Texas 
Senate was in Dimmitt 
October 27. He was 
honored with a 2 hour 
coffee at the Colonial
Restaurant.

••••••
The United Way has 

reached 30 percent of its 
goal so far in its cam
paign to raise 916,750. 
Campaign Chairman 
Jack Edwards reported 
to the Lions Club of 
Dimmitt, Tuesday that 
15,014.40 had been 
turned in so far in cash 
donations and pledges, 
and that 19 businesses 
have already qualified 
for the 100 percent 
honor roll. The driv® 
kicked off October 3, and 
w ill continue until 
November 10th.

...*’of the 364 pledge 
cards distributed so far, 
34 have been returned so 
with only 10 percent of 
the cards in, we have 
reached 30 percent of our 
goal." Edwards told the 
Lions Tuesday. ‘ ‘W e’re 
optimistic at this point."

Mr. and Mrs. Michael 
Leawitt of Dimmitt are 
parents of a boy, Deric 
Lance bom October 19 
and weighed 7 pounds
and 9 ounces.

••••••
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson 

Chavers are the parents 
of a boy, Nelson Eddy 
Jr. bom October 20 and 
weighed 5 pounds 1 
ounce.

••••••
Mr. and Mrs. Juan 

Francisco Hernandez are 
parents of a girl. Annit 
Louise bom October 21 
weighed 6 pounds 7 
ounces.

The fo llow ing in
stitutions and their 
personnel have con
tributed or pledged a. 
avanage of 936 or more 
per person to the 1977 
Dimmitt United Way

Campaign.
Huckabay Abstract 
Company *
Dimmitt Appliance 
Can tar
Vardell Fuels 
Carlisle Theater
Castro County Housing* 
Authority
Hi Plains Savings and 
Loan
D im m itt Chamber o f 
Commerce
Cy'a Cut-Rate Package 
Store
Justice Real Estate Inc. 
Castro County New* 
First State Bank of
Dimmitt
Castro County Grain 
Behrends Insurance 
Western Ag. Sales 
D im m itt  P r in t in g  
Company
Scott's Trading Post 
Plainview Production 
Credit Association 

•eeeee
The City of Dimmitt 

has signed a drilling 
contract for new water 
wells. A  91.1 million 
dollar revenue bond 
issued by a 383 to 26 
margin a ratio of almost 
16 to 1 in favor. Drilling 
began last week at the 
C ity ’s new well sight 6 
1/2 miles south of town. 
The election drew a 21 
percent turnout of the 
city’s 1,937 registered 
voters, and 94 percent of 
those who cast ballots 
were in favor of the 
expansion plan and the 
bond issue.

In the wake of the 
overwhelm ing voter 
approval, the C ityr 
Commission Monday 
night signed a contract 
with Wall and Sons 
Drilling, Inc. of Hereford 
to drill three new wells at 
the site.

Wall and Sons bid o! 
9107,382.83 for the 
drilling project was the 
lowest bid o f three 
submitted this month.

A flight school is 
being considered for 
here. The School will be 
started at the Municipal 
Airport of Dimmitt if 
enough students sign 
up. a Levelland Aviation 
firm announced this 
week. "W e would need 
15 to 20 to start a school 
here.”  said Larry Pitt
man, owner of Pittman 
Aviation of Levelland. 
His firm operates a V.A. 
approved flight school, 
charter service, air taxi 
service, aerial ambulance 
and plane rentals and 
sales in Levelland.

To determine the 
number o f potential 
fligh t students here, 
Pittman asaed that 
anyone wishing to take 
flying lessons mail a 
postcard to P ittm ar 
Aviation at Box 10,

CROW PONTIAC 
GMC

Crow Pontiac GMC It Proud 
To Announce The Association Of

rJofn S&fVaffe
To Our Sales Staff Tom Has 20 
Yrs. Exparlance As Car Salesman 
(1 2  Yrs. With Pontiac) Ha Invites 
All Friends To Coma By.

Mrs. Jawsl Sandal c 
Wolf City, •  forme 
cafeteria worker in the 
Dimmitt elementary 
school, died 8unday 
morning a weak agg. 
after a long illness.

Services were held 
Monday October 81, in 
the Wolf City First 
Baptist Church, with 
burial following in th* 
Mt. Carmel Cemetery, 
directed by Bob Owen’s 
Funeral Home.

Mrs. Sandal, 68 had 
worked for several years 
here in the cafeteria, she 
and her husband moved 
back to her native area 
of Wolf City in early 
1976.

Survivors include her 
husband, Ernest, o f 
Wolf City, and a brother, 
Earl Stewart of Dallas

Cecilio M. Garcia of 
Tucemcari, N .M .*  ,
brother of Mrs. Francis 
Ortega of Dimmitt died 
Sunday.

Roaary was held 
Wednesday evening in 
the Dunn Memorial 
Chapel, with maas aet 
for 10 a.m. Thursday 
October 27, at St. Anna 
Catholic Church with the 
Rev. James Vance, 
pastor, o ffic ia ting. 
Burial was in Tucumcari 
M e m o r i a l  P a r k  
Cemetery.

A lifelong resident of 
Tucumcari, Mr. Garcia 
61 was a carpenter and a 
member of St. Ann’s 
Catholic Church. Other 
survivors include his 
wife Adela. three sons, 
five  daughters, one 
brother, three sisters 
and 19 grandchildren.

Members of the 
Dimmitt High School 
graduating class of 1968 
are planning a class 
reunion and have unable 
to contact a number of 
former class members 
and teachers.

Any persons with 
addresses or any in-

I
formation pertaining to 
tbs following people fr 
asked to contact AIL l 
Bradley 1009 Weak 
Stineon, Phone 647- 
8202; v  Mrs. Stanley 
Byrnes 409 8.W. Fifth 
8t., Phone 647,4490.

Claae 
currant 
unavailable are E lexer 
G on za lea , W a n d a  
N a w a o m , B a t t y  
Newsom, Vicki Otta, 
Louis Rsndoff Shondra 
Shaw, Yolanda Abrego, 
Sammy King, Mark 
Brooke, and Audrey 
Campbell. Teachers 
include Jones and 
Carolyn Hedrick, Mr*. 
M arilyn  Hardison  
(David Hardison) and
Paul Diehl.

eeeee*
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Our Man In Service
He entered the armj H i g h  S ' h e e l

n July 1972. Hia wif§, Harness*, *
The sergeant is a 1972 with him* lb North 

graduate of Mules hoe Carolina.
Staff Sergeant Juan 

II. Peeina-Avila of 
Muflfchoe Taxas and 
other mean bass of the 
82nd Airborne Division 
from Ft. Bragg, North 
C arolina, racantly  
participated in exercise 
"Cavalier DevU" at Ft. 
A.P. Hill, Virginia 

The exercise tasted 
the unit's abilities under 
sim ulated warfare  
conditions. Aggressor
forces for the exercise 
were provided by the 3rd 
U.S. Infantry (The Old

G u ard ), re g u la r ly  
s t a t i o n e d  i n  
Washington, D.C.

8. Sgt. Peeina-Avila, 
atm of Mr. and Mrs. 
Anbrosto Pesina, 207 E. 
Fifth St., Mu lea hoe, ie 
regularly assigned ae a 
fT>W section leader with 
the division

M A R M A D U K E *  
b y  B r a d  A n d e r s o n

S p o n s o r e d  B y  

T o m  l i v e l y ’*

DPS Report
The director of the 

Texas Department of
Public Safety issued an 
appeal to Texas 
motorists to give better 
voluntary compliance to 
the 66 mile per hour 
speed limit on the state'* 
highways.

Col. Wilson E. Speir 
said he ia alarmed over 
the increasing per
centage of drivers ex
ceeding the speed limit, 
particularly in light of 
the increasing number of 
fatalities and major 
accidents in the state.

“From our own ob
servations as weU as 
surveys conducted by 
the Department o f 
Highways and Public 
Transportation, it is 
indicated that the vast 
majority of vehicles on 
our roads are exceeding 
the legal speed limit of 
56 M PH ,”  he said.

"Meanwhile traffic 
fatalities ere on the 
increase, showing an 
eight per cent rise over 
the same period last 
year. A t last report 
tra ffic deethe h a w  
increased from 2,467 at 
this time Last year U,

2,675 -an utcrease of 206 
deaths.

"W h a t ’e more, the 
percentage of increase in 
deaths is becoming 
greater with each 
passing week.

‘ ‘The latest report 
indicates that some 74 
per cent of motorists are 
exceeding 65 MPH. 
This compares to 69 per 
cent exceeding 66 during 
the calendar-quarter 
year ending December 1, 
1976.

Speir noted that while 
the DPS enforcement 
effort has been increased 
tremendously- well over 
100 per cent since the 
new speed law went into 
effect-shortage of high
way patrol personnel 
makes the task ex 
tremely difficult when 
some three-fourths of the 
driv ing public is 
violating the speed law.

“ W e are therefore 
issuing this appeal to 
motorists in this hope 
they will realize that 
slower apeeda will pay 
off in the saving of livea, 
suffering and money in 
the form of better gaa 
mileage and insurance

costa," he said, "in 
addition to extra wear 
and tear on vehicles."

Speir reported that 
there is on alarming 
increase of 60 per cent in 
deaths on the interstate 
system over last year, 
clearly indicating that 
excessive speed is a 
major factor in fatal 
accidents.

And he said the efforts 
of highway patrol 
troopers to remove 
dangerous driver* from 
the traffic stream will be 
continued

“ T h e  u l t i m a t e  
solution to the problem 
of speeding above the 
limits on Texas high- 

will come \>nly 
the majority of 
drivers accepts 
responsibilities 
the law ,“ Speir

r ~ : ___________________ 1
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‘He wants to know why you won't pot him!”

OPEN 24

A LLSU PS
CONVENIENCE STORES

Earth Feed & Seed, Inc. 
Indian Blanket Seat Covers

For Pick-ups Only 
-Colors-

List Price-With Gun Pockets $4995
Our Price 

Save-$1500 
List Price- No Pockets

Our Price 
Save $1300

$3495

TOP QUM.U1 M l ATS

Itf * 4 M

rath i

Bama Straw berry
Jam 2 Lb.

Roxey
Dog Food 10/$1°°

Van Cam ps
Pork & Beans 5/*100

Gebarts No Beans
Chili 55*
Hunts
Fruit Cocktail 39*

Campbells

Tomato Soup lO /M 00

\ w h t h y

FRANKS
99* B0L08NA............... ' £ 7 9 *

Mexican Buffet
Meat Enchilada
Cheese Enchilada 

Tacos
Guacamole Salad

Chalupas
Tamales

Beans
Rice

bANTA

ftXA& lA

FROZEN I  DAIRY SPECIALS

Every Saturday Night 6:30-8:30 
Grill Orders Also Available

Wolverine Drive In
and

Mint Aiiit

SHELF SPECIALS
Dal Monte
Spinach

Hunts 6/Pack
Tomato JuiceI
Gebharta Jum bo
Tamales

Gebharta
Chili W/Beans
Ellia
Vienna Sausage

49*
5/*100

4 *1 tyXMEFOR THE 
2 s M *  J t t U

| < M f  ? Cricket 

® ” v  Lighter
2 /0 1 4 0

r t i A L

Im perial
» 6

Earth
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SLEW CREW

SKEW Crew Loses
Ih f  M.KVV CHEW 

wen. lo  hreas and 
played we1! in h losing 
cause u n mo final store 
bain* io < I he CREW 
ata> i* <• off \ :i with the 
defers. raving Krets 
Ith and <md on the 
4th dowi mnt the snttp 
*ti:i bad and it looked m  
if Kress pur”  • would be 
dqvrneU .sioe the live, 
hat this i the Im  of 
several r"nr big plays. 
T|}« S I.• V defense i ,i- 
glid'd K i  • f the lues 
U'rt " i f .  .«•* o Sonun o
orc'.l p.,, t ; . 1'he o
t t> * t v n s i \ e 
pt>Svi a t' na saw the
t'kCiC/ m oving the

trose was by Jefl 
W a s h i n g t o n  ana 
recov died by Roy 
V  -vji.vM.n. Th* second 
one. n hit by Janies 
Herring*- arul recovered 
b/ Lit»^d Smith I'he 
CHEW had 2 real blight
spots in i he second half 
as they had two goal line 
stands and both times 
Kress tried field goals 
and failed.

1 he offense did move 
•he ball with Ronnie 
James. Ricky Smith. 
Hoby M atlock Tim  
M tv. Mike Smith. Jim 

■n/iili s and Hay Van 
Tanks having a good

have liked it to h* b t 
the effort was there 

It has been i t'U| 
year for a verv vo ng 
SI EW CHEW 
see 7 seniors piny their 
last game Friday ght 
at Furwoll The ' r 
have played t «. ■ . • 
the Inst team- _>n th 
Plains and '.sve 
represented SI. ► W 
country with trvir n 
dous effort. The l  anv li 
team was ranked r 
the - late anu th I L \ 
CHEW will not L ■ ,- 
this as they go t* 
Farwell. It would t • * 
feat lo  enjoy over tit 
winter to defeat a u:

foOfbn ’ night on tiffenke. Mike of their ibiluy.
The t . ■ ■ •■r ervfrvl Smith pluverf well at Fans, we would lvk

14*0 '! hi i'Mi ijuarter earn*r l’im May. Rudy trank you for your
s«»r hrt •. . i- i mor- IV !. , , Hrvon Veughn supiwirt VVe’ll
lO -fluikf > . 1 ■' . i . bull. Kuitn iiivtou b.iU g.'.sJ Jl farwell.
TkjS svc< 'nl . •( saw the night- ip from on rhursdny will have .it
SLFVt ' .foil \ im  VI Hire High School .ir..; J\
fuiitbli i,.k l> ir had . i>d rughl at games here start • ’ at
by-.’Will.u.' - ! f-9 the center It was not the 5:00
hitttn.i! :h, Im>ii night tin SI F\\ would

Th. s».t W
war, sit.
l he*
mtfhi . 1.
goal lm» 
sevjind h

defense 
r effort 
'•'rid ay 

made 2 
in the

Varsity Defense

pinked w .!.:
V\ it )
sct8fel>...ti-!
yvaj; sj

Th'
his
ok
nd

year
j I ihe 
fisrord 
rhaps.

\

but. you are wrong. 
They have played above 
their he ;ds throughout 
tliis -a m  Tim May. 
Rudy DeI.eon, Hryon 
Vaughn, Keith Clayton. 
I.exie Fennell. Iloby 
M a t l o c k .  J i m m y  
Randol ph,  Wi l l i am 
Flores, Matt Simpson.

Jaime Soto. Lor.ri,‘ 
Nt inasi Jim (Jo ua • 
Joe Gonzales. Put 
F'uller, Roy Me* Jo ■ 
Jeif Washington, I. .. 
Smith. Mike Smith * ..; 
Van Hunks. James
Herriage. Ronrre J.i :•> 
und Ricky Srn.’ h hn 
done a good j< b

JV Loses
Th-

Ju itio r
victim 
ni^hi

SEE' 
Va: 

U t
the

CREW 
> foil 
jrsday
Kress

Kang i‘ •- b‘ o* ot
2*6

Tin “ It orvd
first ihe » i a a  was

gixid and Kress led ltd 8 
0. Another quick touch 
down saw the Kangvrooa 
lead extended to 14-0.

However, the SLEW 
came right back with a 
70 yard drive featuring 
runs by Ekuar On

tiveras, Kevin Rib 
Melvin James ami !,u|» 
Duran and block it. In 
the entire of oflci-iv 
line The dnv«
culminated with Duran

* *
ELECTRONIC

AGE DOOR
OPENER it

- • m m  •:'.

-

k :

STANLEYDOOR VALET
n 4 2 i°PRICES START AT

iNSTAU IT YOORSELP
U St ON ANY OVERHEAD OARAGE DOOR. DESIGNED TO 
OPERATE WOOD, STEEL OR FIBERGLASS GARAGE DOORS 
ONF PIECE OR SECTIONAL * UP TO 18 FEET WIDE AND 

r?7 FEET HIGH

3 PRIZES
GIVEN AWAY EACH WEEK 

FIRST PRIZE-
i $5

SECOND PRIZE-$ 2  

THIRD PRIZE-

GRAND PRIZE
FOR SEASON W INNIM

TWO TICKETS
TO THE

C O H tiN  BOWL GJ
NEWYEiRSOAY PLUS 00*N .A

NOTHING TO BUY -  NO

* 2
SIMPLY FILL OUT AND DEPOSIT

CONTEST RULES
v»'ii:xi er'.i

*

Carl McCaslin
LUMBER CO.

"COMPLETE BUILDING SERVICE"
364-3434 HMtt01D 34# E. 3rd

. • :S oiaie Bank
M EM BER FDIC  

EARTH

Whites Auto
iTM LIVELY  

EARTH

The loams that are playing thlo week are listed side by nines must be in by 4.00 p.m F^di 
side In the official snlry blank on this pags. that data All laio entries wii. b.

Use the entry blank and mark out ths teams you predict \ cese of tie, the winnei will b •. et 
to lose Print the scores you predict in the tie breaker coin 
game in the space provided.

ach week the nuinbei o f ye >« 
Each w eek 's entry must be turned In or mailed to  the will count toward each connstam 
Earth News-Sun office. Contestants are given a week to  person predicting the m ot gem  
prepare and turn in their entriee. ntire saaaon will receive the tirana

THIS CONTEST |8 MADE POSSIBLE BY THE PAR T4CIP4

Earth Co-Op Gin inc. 
Fertilizer Division

Jam es Sheppard — Mgr.

Littlefield F 
Savings 8

386 5 is ;

Earth 66
Brian ct Harold Britton

Phont 257-2110
Chem Tex, Inc.
Eldon -  Earth -  257-2195 

Earl -  Dimmitt -  647 3551

Earl Ladd 8
602 W . Am er| 
Muteshoe

v | Low? Spraying Service j H.S. Sanders Lmbr. Wood-Jon
H *\ -.e*l> Lowe — 965-2338 We Appreciate Your B usiness  

Earth -  257 2005

Springiake Mtr. Supply jj Sunnyside Grain
& Supply

SK H .N G LA K E -  986-2291
Ricky Byers -  846-2281

Surprise Your Wife With A Unique > \ 
Christmas Gift And Install One Now!^

Earl Jordan -  Cf 
Earth Phoni

Oil & Gi

M ARVIN  b JC'A

M ite h o e  Bi-Products I  E Stateline lrri<
Your Local Used Cow  Dealer 

965-2429 -  U zb ud d ie  
7 Days A W eek Stock Rem oval

E a r t h
257-2017

O l t o n  

285-2436
"We look to your future with interest

710 E. A m erican Blv  ̂
1601 Houston,

Z1MMAT1C

WESTERN
STRINKLERS
INC.

Mule >oti Hwy Ef4 W. — 272 4544

iouth Western Public Svc k Olton Stati
Olton MemlEARTH

Dimmitt Super Market
Where Your Wants 
Aro Our Concern"

Vtr 't Us In Our New Store

First State Bank
Memoer FDIC  

D im m it t  — 647 4151

Sports World
LITTLEFIELD

Jones Sprayin
Sprinqlakc

Dimmitt Agri Ind. Inc. P a y -N -
Phone 647-2141 L A h i ' l  

Raiford Parti

[

-H . |

PAaft. h k iie* m n t m  \ w n  ** ^ovkmbfp to i t r
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| Lazbuddie News I
Mae Davie has a new

great-grandson. bom 
November 3. His
parents are Curtis and 
Pam McBride. His
name is Jordan Chase 
and he weighed 7 pounds 
when he was bom.

Lorie Bradshaw , 
daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lloyd Bradshaw, 
turned 2 years old, 
Thursday, October 27.
A birthday party was 
given in her honor on 
Sunday afternoon at her 
home in Lazbuddie. 
They played games and 
had cake baked by her 
mother.
Those attending the 
party from Amarillo 
were Mrs. Margret 
Hudson, Vickye and 
Chad Wakefield. Mr. 
and Mrs. J. H. Davis, 
and Tim Patterson. 
Those attending from 
L a z b u d d i e  we r e  
Charlotte and Susan 
Kedwine, Marsha, Traci, 
and Cristi Collum, 
Joyce. Lisa, and Amy 
McGeehee. and her 
parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Lloyd Bradshaw and her 
big brother Casey.

Lorie would like to 
thank all of her friends 
for the presents and 
cards and would like to 
send a special get-well 
wish to her Ma (Mrs. 
C.W. Bradshaw).

The Lazbuddie FHA  
and Young Homemakers 
are sponsoring a Tasty 
Tea and Style Show 
Thursday (today) at 
7:30. It will be in the 
school cafeteria and 
admission will be $1.00. 
The FHA girls and the 
Young Homemakers will 
be modeling the latest 
winter fashions from 
stores in Mu lea hoe and 
Clovis and e v e ry o n e  is

invited to attend, 
e e e e e *

The Lazbuddie girls 
played' their first 
b a sk e tb a ll  gam e  
Tuesday November 1st 
at Whiteface, with both 
the J.V. and Varsity 
losing. The J. V. score 
was 37-24 and their 
leading scorer was 
Angela Matthews and 
Sabrena Vincent with 6 
points. The varsity's 
score was 64-59 and their 
leading scorer was Judy 
Lust with 21 points. 
Although both teams 
lost they played very 
well and everyone was 
pleased with their 
playing. The Homs next 
ballgame will be 
November 16 at Pep and 
the Varsity boys and 
girls will play starting at 
5:30.

••••••
Todd Gregory was 

injured in a truck- 
motorcycle accident last 
Saturday morning. He 
suffered a broken leg and 
a broken wrist and has 
been in High Plains 
Baptist Hospital in 
Amarillo.

• e e e e e

The Junior High boys 
won their last football 
game last Tuesday when 
they played Lubbock 
Christ the King. The 
game was played at 
Lazbuddie and the score 
was 36-6.

e e e e e e

Sympathy is extended 
to the families of Cliff 
layman and Henry Ivy 
on the death of their 
loved ones.

e e e e e e

Mr. and Mrs. Kent 
Winders recently moved 
to Channing, Texas 
where they will be 
managing a ranch, 

e e e e e e

The Junior High boys

and girls played their 
first basketball games 
last Monday night at 
Happy. The boys lost 
by a score of 36-13. Bart 
Elliott and Shaine 
V incent each had 4 
points. Mark Lust had 3 
points, and Jeff Jesko 
had 2 points. The girls 
won by a score of 35-25 
and Susan Glover scored 
16 points for them, 

e e e e e e

Mrs. Paula Tarter ia a 
patient in Room 230 in 
Highland Hospital in 
Lubbock where she is 
r e c o v e r i n g  f r om  
phleabitis. She would be 
glad to hear from anyone 
who would like to send 
her a card.

Bob
Bullock

State Comptroller Bob 
Bullock said Friday that 
the pries of natural gas 
produced and sold in 
Texas crept upwards 19 
percent during the first 
half of Fiscal 1977.

During that same 
period (September 1, 
1976-February 28, 1977). 
Texas-produced natural 
gas cost Texas pur
chasers more than twice 
as much as buyers from 
out-of-state, Bullock 
noted.

An analysis compiled 
for “Fiscal Notes”, the 
monthly financial 
statement published by 
the ComptroUer's Office, 
shows that the price for 
all Texas natural gas 
averaged 81.1 cents per 
thousand cubic feet 
(mef) for the aix month 
period.

This is 11.8 cents over 
the Fiscal 1976 average 
price of 69.3 cents per 
mef for Texas natural 
g«s.

The average price of 
Texas-producsd natural

gaa to in-state buyers 
during the six month 
period was 97.1 cents per 
mef. This is 19 percent 
over the 81.5 cents per 
mef average for in- 
traatate sales in Fiscal
1976.

At the same time, out- 
of-state purchasers of 
Texas-produced gas paid 
an average of 46.8 cents 
per mef during the first 
six months of Fiscal
1977.

N a t u r a l  g a s  
production Tor the six 
month period totaled 
3.76 trillion cubic feet, 
according to the 
Comptroller Slightly 
more than two-thirds of 
this gas was sold in
state. 4

The financial report 
also shows that state 
expenditures for the 
1977 fiscal year which 
ended August 31 totaled 
$6.6 billion Revenues 
for the year totaled $7.36 
billion.
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P&TE EN BAGUETTE FOR A 
DELUXE SUNDAY SUPPER
Modern French hom em akers—ju*t a* hard preaaed for 

time a* their Am erican counterpart* —have a talent for 
making »  simple snack or Sunday night supper a delicious 
event One exam ple of this talent is R ite en Baguette 
simple to prepare and sensational to eat All the 
ingredients are readily available to Am erican homemakers 
The pate begins with a baguette—the crunchy, long loaf of 
French Bread, cut it in half crosswise and hollow out 
Then stuff with a m ixture of Rite Maison, liver p ile  
imported from France, which has been seasoned with 
chives and Armagnac brandy Rite Maison is a quality 
French food specialty ideal for canapes or in prepared 
dishes A flavorfu! combinaUon of meat ahd poultry  
livers, Rate Maison slices evenly or can be softened easily 
with a fork for spreading

T o  com plete the menu a tossed green salad dreased with 
Sauce Vinaigrette—a delicate blending of pure French  
olive oil and wine vinegar To  accompany the R ite  en 
Baguette in an authentic French m anner—serve a bottle 
of fresh, fruity Beaujolais wine

PATE EN BAGUETTE 
(Makes 8 10 servings)

1 baguette (long, thin French bread)
1 14-oi. tin French Pate Maison
2 tablespoons finely chopped chives
2 tablespoons Armagnac brandy

Cut baguette into halves crosswise Using a long sharp 
knife, remove the center o f each half leaving a crust shell 
112 inch thick. Remove pate from tin and mash until 
smooth Stir in chives and Armagnac brandy. Use mixture 
to stuff each baguette half, place one half on top of the 
other Ch ill When ready to serve cut baguette into 1/2 
inch thick slices. Serve with a salad o f mixed greens

Tha largest sundial, made in India in 1724, covered al
most an acre and threw  a hundred -foot shadow.

‘Admonish your friends in private; praise them inkubtiaC
Publihus Syrus

Cindy Dent f
Will Be Honored With 
A Bridal Show er 
Saturday, November 
12 In The Fellowship 
Hall Of The Earth  
Church Of Christ From 
9:30 To 11:00 A.M. 
Miss Dent Has Made 
Selections At:

Tke/TW y

Register Now
for prizes to be ewarded i t  our

Open House
hi Earth

Monday, December 5th
9:AM to 5: PM Drawing at 5 PM

Grand Prize
25" Zenith Chromo Color Console T.V.

Solid State Retail Vaiue-$775N

Purchased Locally From Gary's T.V. Lab.
1 Savings Account of $50" 

1 Savings Account of $25"

no limit on the number of times 

you can come in and register

frontier
isavings d ftssociatio r

Earth, Texas 257-2017 

Other Offices m Olton, Ptawww, 

Abernathy, ft Dosbyton I

“IF GWYNNE CLEANED IT -  IT’S C-L-E-A-N!”
A FEW OF THE MANY SERVICES WE OFFER

WE CAN CLEAN ANYTHING— AND IF YOU CAN FIND ANY ONE WHO LEAVES 

YOUR CLEANING CLEANER AND BRIGHTER -  WE’LL CLEAN IT FREE!

One Stop Does It All!

mm
WE USE

l& L C L E N E
O R V C L K A N I N G  F L U ID

• ALL YOUR CLOTHES CONE OUT CLEANER. 
FRESHER. BRIGHTER IN CONSTANTLY 
CLEANED FLUID

• CLOTHES KEEP THEIR SHARE IN' THIS
COOLER CLEANING PROCESS -  EVEN KNITS!

CLOTHES KEEP THEIR BRAND NEW PEEL
LONGER

• VALCLENI IS GENTLE ENOUGH FOR ALMOST 
EVERY GARMENT IN YOUR WARDROBE.

• NO MORE NAPTHA SMELL -  
COMPLETELY ODORLESS.

Complete

Alterations

WE ARE NOW

EQUIPPED TO HANDLE

DRAPERIES
•New equipment g llo v t  n* lo 

g u r in l r t  S0_ ithrinking.

•Factory-Type Fan Foldiag

• Faat Onr-Day-Service

•Drapet retain their natural body and (eel

BEDSPREADS

Try Us 
Once-And 

You'll Be Back

'  WE CAN CLEAN 
YOUR

FINEST BEDSPREAD 
AND

LEAVE IT SPARKLING.
AND OUR NEW PROCESS 
LEAVES NO ODORS. ONE
WE CLEAN ANY SIZE DAY

INCLUDING SERVICE!
K I N G  S I Z E

Executive
Shirt

Service

□rive-up
Window

OUR VALCLENE PROCESS 
ALLOWS US TO 
SAFELY CLEAN

SUEDES, LEATHER 
AND FURS

1 TO 4 DAY SERVICE ON SUEDES 
AND LEATHERS

• 2-DAY SERVICE ON El RS -
CLEANED AND GLAZED

• YOU NO LONGER HAVE TO SEND 
PINE a  OTHES OUT OF TOWN. 
WE CLEAN THEM HERE 
QUICKLY AND EXPERTLY.

• BRINGS BA C l THE NATURAL 
LUSTRE AND VITALITY O f THESE 
PINE GARMENTS.

Garment Storage 
Vault

Gwynne Ow  
Owner

38441160

One Hour Service

Owen Cleaner's

£em M M W i3S & l

Lloyd Crume 
Manager

Hereford Id. Hiway 385 & Lee St.

k i- iM i r « i< GU-



SLEW CREW
■• i «* % ' *s

SLEW Crew Loses
The M hVV CHI' w 

wcru to Kress and 
played well in u losing 
esu v  un ’io final score 
being Lj t I he CHK W 
sfauxi uft \r-U with the 
defers. ravin*. Kre.-.* 
fth and and on the 
4th do* tout the snap
* .i i Ku.i o.i.I i! looked as
if hr»".H pur.* • vi..>11;4 be 
dqy'nvd .oo.ie the live, 
bdj this v i i he 1st of 
sejjeral i **«r big plays. 
TJ>« Si t V »l» fenv,. , t, 
g«i)d .,. t (hi runs 
t».*t 'vu- ..•* a i for tun u- 
onf-i p.ti • • The st 
t W t' t e n s i v e
P<»$m s  ii.i.i the
* HU \A n ov  ing th ■
fotitbn ’

’
14*0 ’! hi 

Kr» v 
lo-piiiKe i

toose was by Jeft 
W a s h i n g t o n  and 
reeoveti i by Roy 
.NKi»uwi;n. Th* second 
one. n hit by James 
Herriage ami recovered 
b/ Lloyd Smith. The 
CREW had 2 real bright 
spots in .he second half 
as they bad two goal line 
stands and both times 
Kress tried field goal# 
and tailed.

Of: l
rt>-r ended 

quarter 
r* i nrior'1 

21 0 .■ hull.

1 he offense did move 
•hi ball with Ronnie 
James. Ricky Smith. 
Hoby Matlock Tim  

y. Mike >mith. hn» 
T >n/ul>* and Hay Van 
dank-i having a good 
i'ghi on offence. Mike 

Smith played well at 
1 im May. Rudy 
Hrvon Vsughn 

lav ton had g:>,td

corner
iV L i.
Keiir,

have liked it to be but 
the effort wa-i tre ’ *

It has been i mug 
year for a eerv vo nj 
SLEW CREW n .t wi’l 
see 7 seniors p .*> their 
last game Friday tuglu 
at Lurwell The ' h • W 
have playeit • ► * *. n 
the best team- >n th 
Plains and !;sv. 
represented M >  \v 
country with tru r 
dous effort. The 1 at w i 
team was rnrkel ?rvl in 
the -Late anu th * ■■ I i 
(. HEW will not b • • 
this as they go t> 
Karwell It would l • * 
feat to enioy over t • ■ 
w inter to defeat a tea • 
of their ability.

Fans, we would Hk 
ti ank you for your 
support. We’ll v  
Jl Harwell,

3 PRIZES
GIVEN AWAY EACH WEEK 

FIRST PRIZE—
.

K L F "  ' 
fuMlbli-
by; W i!..- . 
fut-tha'

Th. S» t W
was v,
they
rujftu a 
goal iim  
secand h
pliSJi-O "

S4VV th« rugi.-;- p from on rhurvd.iy will he* • .1.
vovensd Vl«-n M . >. e High Sehool and J\
K.k kl« h.̂ d .., *.»d night at gainis here itart r hi

'•■ 9 thf it.n r li war* not the 5:00
the bnii . n; tlu SI F\V would

Varsity Defense
uettnse 
f  effort 
' riJuV

tVN u. ic. O

but. you ure wrong. 
They have playanl ubova

.Idimr Soto. Lor. r. .»■ 
Nt inant. Jim ( mi u.. •

their head*, throughout Joe Gonzaiea, I’ tf

* 5
SEi GNn P R IZE -$n

THIRD PRIZE-

GRAND PRIZE
FOR SEASON WINNER

TWO TICKETS
TO THE

COTTON BOWL GAM
NEW YE- R'S DAY PLUS »<b CtriN vA.

NOTHING TO BUY -  NO

* 2
SIMPLY FILL OUT AND DEPOSIT [N

CONTEST RULES
Th« teams that are playing this week are listed aide by Entries must ba in by 4.U0 p.m Fr . 1 , , ju  
side in the official entry blank on this page. that date. All lato entries win I," >-.rd<

rh
pin* ret w. 
W |pn )  a 
aciffeK

im*
ok
od

SJ,

ui the 
V have 
vear 
it Lhe
f.«cord 

■ ■rhap*»,

•j

•In*. *.*a *n. Tim May. 
Rudy DeLeon, Bryon 
Vaughn. Keith Clayton. 
Lexie Fennell. I l oby 
M a t l o c k ,  J i m m y  
Kandol ph,  Wi l l i am 
Flores. Matt Simpson,

Fuller. Roy Mcf i o*- ,  
Jeff Washington, L . 
Smith. Mike Smith 1 
Van Bunks, .lames 
Hernage. Runr'.e Jam* 
and Ricky Sn>,th hn 
done a good jc.b

. • *> diate Bank
M EM BER FDIC  

EARTH

Use the entry blank and mark out the teams you predict i case of tie. the winner wiW b ..M-femer 
to lose Print the scores you predict In the tls-breaker coin, 
game in the apace provided.

sch week the number o f games ferae!
Each week 's entry must be turned in or mailed to the will count toward each contestant 
Earth News-Sun o ffice  Contestants are glvon a week to person predicting the masi gsmi 
prepare and turn in their entriea.

*
*

JV Loses
/

Th. s ’ t- v*
J u n i o r  V a r s i l  
virgin 1* t i 
n i ifh t
Kufig i" a* by a

Tin "K  - om l 
first iho i ■ i4 v w in

r RF.W 
fell 

ursday 
Kross 

cott uf

g.xnl and Kress led ltd 8 
0 Another quick touch 
down saw the Knngeroo* 
lead extended to 14-0.

However, the SLEW 
came right back with a 
TO yard drive featuring 
runs by EUxur On

tiveras, Kevin Hr!. 
Melvin James and Lap* 
Duran and block n. by 
the entire of offensive 
lint* The d m .
culminated with Dunn

Whites Auto
o M  LIVELY  

EA RTH

a  • ’ a rm w n ta t

ELECTRONIC

Earth 66

AGE DOOR Tanrw..v.«v

OPENER
>muuwnmt*v x. , n -.t- ws

Surprise Your Wife With A Unique a 
Christmas Gift And Install One Now^

STANLEY
DOOR VALET

* 1 4 2 50rum s stmi AT I * T f c
M|ST»U it romSEU'

USE ON ANY OVERHEAD GARAGE DOOR. DESIGNED TO 
OPERATE WOOD, STEEL OR FIBERGLASS GARAGE DOORS 
ONE PIECE OR SECTIONAL • UP TO 18 FEET WIDE AND 

! 7 FEET HIGH

McCaslin
LUM6ER CO.

"COMPLETE BUILDING SERVICE”
364-3434 34* E. 3rdH EREFORD

Brian (t Harold Britton
Phone 257-2110

Lowe Spraying Service
K*» r.e h Lowe — 965-2338

nt ire taaeon will receive the pratvlf 'u fr

THIS CONTEST is  MADE POSSIBLE BY THE PAR TtClkA

Earth Co-Op Gin Inc. 
Fertilizer Division

Jam es Sheppard — Mgr.

Littlefield 
Savings 8

h i l

38b 519/

Chem Tex, Inc.
Eldon -  Earth -  257-2195 

Earl — Dimmitt — 647 3551

tea*.
corn

t.G I

ei
oa

Earl Ladd & 5 m:
602 W. America 
M uieshoe • l

PI V I
•WO

H.S. Sanders Lmbr. Wood-Jordcn
We Appreciate Your Business  

Earth -  257 2005
Earl Jordan — Cal 

Earth Phone?!
n W

7 34

Springlake Mtr. Supply
S h I. fJCiLAKE -  986-2291

Sunnyside Grain 
& Supply

l Oil & Gas C
W l

Ricky Byers -  846-2281
j  |\.

I M ARVIN b JCH^f Bf

Muleshoe Bi-Products
Your l ocal Used Cow  Dealer 

96  ̂ 2429 -  Lazbuddie 
7 Ddvn A W eek Stock Removal

Frontier Saving 
Earth Association

t
Stateline Irrinafio

257-2017
“We look to your future with interest

Olton
•>«r o 4 0 * I 710 E. A m erican Bled Vuli
2 8 5 - 2 4 3 6  1601 H ouslo n , bi^hai

Z IK H A T IC
*v<>t

WESTERN
SPRI NKLERS
INC.

Muleshoe Hwy. 84 W. -  272 4544

outh Western Public Svc
EARTH

i
Olton State B;

Olton Memb*”| r r»i

Dimmitt Super Market Sports Wortd
Where Your W ants 
Ate Our Concern"  

Vtr.it Us In Our New Store
LITTLEFIELD

[ Jones Spraying) S
Sprinqlakr P%

First State Bank Dimmitt Agri Ind. Inc.
Member FD IC  

Dim mitt 647 4151 Phone 647-2141

Pay-N-Sfvi
EA R iH

Ratford Part. 14<

j

»
PM H. Ml-TIll K4HTM sn V A  <if V l n ;r*vY NOVTCMBnt 10 1ST
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BlIGATION
W R Y  BLANK

Farwell-There

Game Time - 7:30 P.M.
N O VEM BER 18-19 20 j

T EX A S  TECH -T IE  B R E A K E R -  HOUSTON j

D A LLA S PITTSBU RG
W EST T EX A S  STA TE TU LSA  |

A R K A N S A S SM U \

BAYLO R TEX A S
M IAM I C IN C IN N A T I
LO S A N G ELES SAN FR A N C ISC O
HOUSTON SEA TT LE
DEN VER K A N S A S C IT Y
NEW  YORK G IAN TS C LEV ELA N D
ATLAN TA N EW O R LEA N S

NAME

ADORES#

a ' STATk

I puaimarkod an a tie on the m « m d  to ta l, the w inner min again bo
•idad. determined by a toaa o f the coin.

II b . . 1-fined by o toaa o f The weekly prises will be g iven  to the persona picking
the most num ber o f  gam e* correct for that week The 
tie breaker w ill count as one o f the gam es picked, end 
the predicted score will be used to  determine the top 
three p ieces In that w eek 's contest, if necessary.

ga nsj erectly predicted 
nnatant'i teason total The 
•1 genu, correctly fur the 
a tirand r «• in the event o f

1 TICIfA

Only one entry per person will be accepted.

NG MEHCHANTS LISTED ON THIS PAGE

Higginbotham-Bartiett
EARTH  -  Phone 257 2165

Western Pump & Equip.
EA RTH

T-Bar Western Store

& $ tins Inc. Thompson Chevrolet I Dent Farm Supply
nerica
>** -  l

9lvd
I4308

OLTON -  Phone 2eS 2646 Your John  Deere Dealer 
EA RTH

ordtl Inc.
— Cal Ji* Wood 
hont *7  3484

Earth Gin, Inc.
EARTH  -  Phone 267 3371

Grain Handling Corp.
Springlako -  986 2311

Gas
I

JCriM  BEEN

Earth Ag Supply, Inc. I City Insurance Agcy.
EARTH  -  PhOi e '’57-3762 EARTH

rri{$ion Co.
» Blvd Ylt
:in,

Earth Feed & Seed
luleshoe
ifield EARTH

Parson-Ellis-Singleton
EA R TH  -  Phone 267-3360

tatelBank I  Ba’*v ^ountY E*ec^ lc Farm Chemical Co.
8prfngl«ke — 986 2161

Muleshoe — 272-4604

ying
akn

Service
?86 2781

Wolverine Drive In
and

Mini Mart

Lazbuddie Chemical Inc.
Ofc. 966-2366 -  Mobile 966 2394

J -  Sjive
A h  if*
)ar»< 1 ■ '' qr.

Sherley Anderson 
Lazbuddie Elevator Earth News-Sun

Phone 965 2922
i M i

lagging the ’■ 1 into the*
end zone In „  the one 
yard, ihe PA T  was no 
good and the score 
remained 14 6 at half
time.

The second half saw 
Kress as the only team 
able to break the scoring 
burner, once in the third 
quarter, and the last 
with only 10 seconds left 
on the clock. Both point 
afters were unsuccessful, 
making the score 26-6

The SLEW JV had 
several excellent drives 
featuring blocks by Hex 
Fennell. Melvin James 
and (iregg Geissler. 
Also achieving success 
was running back 
Kenneth James as he.
sparked the JV to a last 
minute drive that fell 
iust short.

The J V *  last bah 
game of the year will be 
at Wolverine field at 
7:30
next Thursday ugainst 
the Harwell stars

Junior Varsity Players
Llixar Ontiveros and 

Hex Fennell were sited 
for their effort last week.

They have consistently 
contributed this year

7th Grade Loses
The Jr SLEW CREW 

went down in defeat to a 
stronger Kress team this
week bringing their total 
play in district play to 1 
and 3.

The 7th grade was 
just not able to run or 
pass on the well 
disciplined Kress team.

There were bright 
spots on defense with 
K o c k y  L u n s f o r d  
recovering a fumble that 
9et the S-E Jr. High in 
good shape, hut were 
unable to capalilize on it

Danny DeLeon and 
Hector Flores also had 
good nights. On one 
accasion Danny received 
a punt and was ready to 
he tackled and Hector 
put a block on to free 
Danny for a 20 yard 
gain

Others having good 
nights were Joe Obvaras 
and l.orenzo Monreal 
and Scott Shepard

One game remains for 
the 7th grade which is 
Thursday at 5:00 
against Harwell at home.

8th Grade Loses
A gallant effort from 

the S-E 8th grade was 
Kress scoring only once 
on the 1st quarter and 
once In the 2nd. they 
were unable to score any 
more during the second 
half.

Several good drives by 
S-E Hth grade were tried 
hut none good enough to 
get the hall across the 
scoring line. Ramon 
Olivares kept pounding 
away offensively and 
defensively having a 
good night both ways

Claude Barlow and 
Sammy Ott had good 
line play, and Arturo 
Sammaron played well 
from his safety position.

All in all it was a good 
ball game, spectators 
and players alike. The 
8th grade now stands at 
1-3 in district play. The 
last game of the season 
and district will be next 
week at home after the 
7th grade game against 
Harwell. Support your 
young men Come to the 
game and cheer.

Longhorns
Stampede

T h e  L a z b u d d i e  
Longhorns (raveled to 
Valley last Thursday 
night to play their last 
football game of the 
season The Horns heal 
the Patriots by a 18 16 
score in a very close 
game

Thp Horns final 
touchdown was made on 
a 4 yd pass from Jr 
quarter-hack Charleson 
Steinbock to Sr 
Rayburn Wenner with 
12 seconds left in ihe 
game. The touchdown 
wus set up when ihe 
Horns caused Valiev to 
fumble on their own 10 
yard line and thin 
recovered the hall ,

Valley was the first to 
score with h 41-yard run 
in the second quarter 
They then completed a 
pass for the 2 extra 
points making the score 
8-0 Just Indore the half 
Dennis S te inbock  
caught a touchdown 
pass from Andy Rodgers 
to make the score 8-6 
The PA T  attempt failed

In the third quarter 
the longhorns took Ihe 
lead when Charleson 
Steinbock made a 30 
yard run for a touch 
down. The kick failed 
making the score 12-8
In the last quarter 
Valley again took th» 
lead after they scored u 
touchdown and 2 extra 
points This made the 
score 16-12. Right after 
this the Homs csumhI 
the fumble that set up 
their last touchdown

The Homs had 220 
total yards of offen-e 
while Valley had 251 
total yards. Valley had 
14 first downs and 
lazbuddie had 13 first 
downs. The Patriots 
completed 1 out of 3

(Cont'd Page 141

COW POKES
S  /■*

ly  Act Reid

'Jake, you outta not take them kids to school 
there's shore lots a flu goin* around!"

J O N E S
AT4

DIMMITT, TfX. 79027
Spnnglake 956-27# 1
Sunnysde #46*671

SPRAYING SERVICE
Owner, Charlie R Jones

’J ,

T ill K^#TM \ n \ s  SUN. T R V aaO A Y  VO V EM a m
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\  New Ford & Mercury Trade-Ins
U e have a flood clean stock of used cars covered by our 

* A -1 warranty at our lot on Hall &  US84.

v /  O P E \  SA l  i  H I)A  Y T IL L  4:00 P M

4 Door Vary Low Mileage Loaded

1977 Ford Bronco
Green Very Low Mileage Loaded

1975 Ford 150 Custom
Completely Overhauled

1974 Chevrolet Pickup
4 wheel Drive

1973 Mercury Marquis broughm
2 Door Loaded Clean Loaded

1976 Lincoln Continental
2 Door Coupe Low Mileage Very. Very Clean 
Blue Roof A Good Family Car

4 Door A Good Older Model Car

WE HAVE THE FORD MOTOR CREDIT FARM FINANCE*PLAN

*  wf do Busmas m  w ar ideas v a i*

Residential 
Pot Smithharf

385-6164
t .  T. A l«y  385-5744

S p r in g  la k e  —  O lt o n

b> l oin Si an yell

Mrs. B. L. Skinner 
end her daughter. Mrs. 
T. V Murrell of Earth.

Buck McClure.

Mrs Maggie Banks 
was dismissed Tuesday 
from the L ittle fie ld  
Hospital where she was 
a patient six days 

eeeeee

Mrs Ola Gambrel 
returned home Tuesday 
from the L ittle fie ld  
Hospital where she 
underwent surgery. 

••••••
Mrs. Myrtle Clayton 

and Mrs. M yrtle 
Steinbeck ate lunch in 
Muleshoe Sunday They 
viewed the display on 
exhibit at the Muleshoe 
Art Loft.

••••••
Dr Quylay Bishop, 

teacher of Bible History 
at W ayland Baptist 
College was speaker at 
the morning worship 
service o f Springlake 
h ir«it Baptist Church. 

••••••
Mrs. Cordia Dyar of 

Grand Prairie visited 
Saturday and Sunday 
with her brother-in-law 
and sister. Mr. and Mrs. 
William Stradley 

••••••
Visiting during the 

weekend with Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Goforth 
were their daughter and 
lamily, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Moore and 
1 lee Dee of Lubbock

Andy Jackson o f 
Lubbock was a guest 
this weekend of his 
grandmother andmother 
and uncle. Mrs. W. R 
Boone and Kenneth

Rev. Glen Smith 
a t t e n d e d  Ba p t i s t  
(■eneral Convention of 
Kexas in Fort Worth last 
week

Sunday afternoon. 
October 30 Springlake
Girls Auxiliary and 
Acteens campaigned 
throughout the area in 
behalf o f "Cans for 
Kids "  Several sacks of 
canned food were 
collected to be con
tributed to Buckner’s 
Baptist Childre s Home 
Lubbock.

Participatin', were G. 
A. mem be s: Billie
Jean Jones. Tam m y 
Jones. Connie Cain. 
Wendy Kniffen, and 
Holly Moree Mrs Mike 
West is leader Actaen 
members assisting in the 
project were Cathy Cain, 
Kelley Walden. Jennifer 
Pelham and Janie 
Moree Leader is Mrs. 
Steve Busby.

Members of Children 
11 Sunday School class 
o f Springlake First 
Baptist Church went 
-iknting in Plainview  
Saturday morning 
After eating lunch at 
Village Pizza or La Casa 
de Taco, the young 
jieople joined in games

at a Plainview Park.
Class members and 

guests attending the 
event were M arty 
Watson, M artin and 
Gregory Miller. Richard 
Walden. Carey Dayton. 
Connie Cain, Wendy 
Kniffen Kathy Pyle, 
Tammy Jones, and Jeri 
Kate Field

Others were Mrs 
Harlon Watson, teacher 
of the class, assisted by 
Mrs. Delvin Walden 
Kelley Walden and Mr 
and Mrs. Clent Kniffen

Visiting Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Coker 
were their son and 
family. Mr and Mrs. 
Bob Coker, Brent and
Blake of Lubbock 

••••••
Mike Jones and 

L e l a n d  H a r r i s o n ,  
students at Eastern New 
Mexico U n iversity , 
Portales, were here 
recently with Jones' 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. A.
J Jones, and daughters. 
Sharon and Karen

Sunday guests of Mr 
and Mrs. W B Hucks 
were his brother and 
sisterin-law, Mr, and 
Mrs. David Hucks of 
Lubbock who were 
accompanied by her 
parents. Mr and Mrs 
Allen, also of Lubbcck.

Mr. and Mrs. James 
Sanderson spent the 
weekend with his 
parents. Mr and Mrs. J 
B. Sanderson who live at 
Paluxy

••••••
Mr and Mrs. Wihiam 

Stradley had with them 
at the noon meal Sunday 
her sister. Mrs. Cordia 
Dyar of Grand Prairie 
and the S trad ley 'e  
daughter and family, 
Mr and Mrs. Hollis 
Moree. Lisa. Janie and 
Hi

were In L ittle fie ld
Monday.

* * ** * *

Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Dawson and Clint and
her brother-in-law ar^
sister. Mr end Mrs
Goldman Dyer of
Dimmitt attended the 
T e x a s  T e c h  
Homecoming game 
Saturday. The
Dawsons, their son-in- 
law and daughter. Mr. 
and Mrs Nathan Griffin 
of Lubbock, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Dyer dined in 
Lubbock that evening 

••••••
Mr and Mrs. J. J- 

Coker viewed the Texas 
Tech vs TCU game 
Saturday. The Cokers 
visited their daughter 
Miss JoAnn Coker, 
and their son and 
daughter-in-law. Mr and 
Mrs. Bob Coker.

Sunday luncheon 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
l*eslie W atson were Dr 
Quylay Bishop of 
Plainview. Mr. and Mrs.
E H. Green and Mr and 
Mrs. Clent Kniffen and 
Wendy

At last report Mrs. 
James Ralph Fulfer 
remained in the Dimmitt 
hospital where she was 
admitted Tuesday of last 
week

Mrs Bruce Bridges 
and Byron flew to Dallas 
Saturday to viait their 
sister and family. Mr. 
and Mrs. Jim Jones. 
Aimee and Jennie 
Suzanne

Justin and Brandon, 
sons of Mr and Mrs Bill 
Chaney of Olton, stayed 
during the weekend with 
their grandparents. Mr. 
and Mrs. W. B Hucks

Mrs. James Packard 
was in Lubbock Monday
and Tuesday. She 
stayed overnight with 
her brother s wife. Mrs.

Danny Wayne Boone 
of Muleshoe was Sunday 
afternoon caller of his 
father and grandmother, 
Kenneth Boone and Mrs. 
W R Boone.

Recent guests of Mr 
and Mrs Dale Chitwood 
were their son, Monte 
student at Texas Tech 
University, and their son 
and his wife. Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Dale Chitwood 
of Houston.

••••••
Sunday morning Mr. 

and Mrs. Ernest Baker 
attended Kress First 
Baptist Church where 
Baker Conducted a 
Gideon service

Young people o f 
Springlake First Baptist 
Church, Earth United 
Methodist Church and 
Earth First Baptist 
Church enjoyed a 
covered dish luncheon 
Sunday in Church 
Fellowship Hall at 
Springlake wi th 43 
attending.

Sponsors were Mrs. 
Phil Neinast and Mrs. 
Jerry Jones of Earth 
United Methodist, Rev 
and Mrs David Burum. 
Mr and Mrs. Pete 
O'Hair and Mr and Mrs. 
Herschel Mules of Earth 
First Baptist, and Mrs. 
Bill Verden. Mrs Kent 
Parish. Hollis Cain and 
Mr and Mrs. A. J. Jones 
of Springlake F irst 
Baptist.

Mrs. Ola Gambrel had 
as callers Sunday af
ternoon her nephew-in
law and neice. Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Bibby of 
Memphis, Mrs T. V. 
Murrell of Earth. Mvs. 
M aggie Banks. Mrs. 
Hazle LaDuke Sue 
Smith Mrs. B. L. 
Skinner and Mrs. Esther 
Botnar, A lso Mrs. 
Gambrels son-in-law and 
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. 
Larry Murrell.

Welcome To Earth

M R .and  M R S. JIM  M ARTIN  
and T E R E S A  M A RIE

Mr. Martin is the new M anager of Allsup's

Good Luck and Welcome From 
Earth Chamber of Commerce
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Mrs. Glen Smith came 
home Sunday from 
Irving where she stayed 
three weeks with her 
daughter and fam il). the 
Jim Jones.

••••••
Mr and Mrs T. C. 

Kennedy Chuck and 
Connie attended a birth
day dinner Sunday 
honoring * Kennedy's 
father. L. B. Kennedy. 
81 of Olton. Others 
present at the ob
servance were the 
honorees wife their son 
and his wife, Mr. and 
Mrs James Kennedy of 
Hart, and the other son 
and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. l^slie Kennedy, 
Vicky and Sheri Kay of 
Olton. Also a grand 
daughter and her 
husband. Mr. and Mrs 
Larry Trimble of Hart, a 
grand daughter. Miss 
Karin Kennedy of 
Canyon, and a grandson 
and grand daughter in
law, Mr and Mrs. Steve 
Kennedy, residents of 
Canyon. The L. B. 
Kennedy family lived 
many years in the 
Springlake area

Mr. and Mrs. Malcom 
Ogletree were in Lub
bock Thursday with 
their nephew-in-law and 
neice. Mr. and Mrs. 
Lewis Kimes. They also 
called on Mrs. Tom 
Kelly

Friday Mrs. David 
Britton v is ited  her 
parents and sister. Mr. 
and Mrs. Sid A. Lowery 
and Pam of Lubbock. 
Mrs. Britton was ac
companied by her 
daughter. Melissa and 
her son, Kris.

Mrs. Tom Stansell 
spent Friday night with 
her daughter and family. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight 
Joiner Cory and 
Brandon of Dimmitt.

it s The Most! I  Qur Man In Service

The world '* m oil common 
sound is the vowel a a.- in 
father No languaue is known 
to be without it

M a r i n e  P r i v a t e  
1 George T. Gauna, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Elueterio 
P. Gauna of Earth, has 
com p leted  recrui t  
training at the Marine 
Corps Recruit Depot. 
San Diego.

During the 11 -week 
training cycle, he teamed 
the basics of battlefield 
survival. Ha was in
troduced to the typical 
daily routine that he will 
experience during his
enlistment and studied 
the personal and

profeaaional standard.* 
traditionally exhibited 
by Marines.

He participated in an 
active physical con
ditioning program and 
gained proficiency in a 
variety of military skills 
including first aid. rifle 
marksmanship and cloae 
order drill. Teamwork 
and self-discipline were 
emphasized throughout 
the training cycle.

He joined the Marine 
Corps in July 1977.

T h * world's finest photo  
cop> equipment comes from  
Xerox Xerox even offers 
.snvill copiers which allow cus 
(outers to ream feed origin
als. without having (41 position 
document*, push button* or 
move the cover, cutting oper
ating time on large job* by 
seconds a copy

NOW OPEN FOR BUSIN ESS

Come In And Get Acquainted

HOURS
OPEN:

Mon. Thru Sat. 
9 - 6

BAILEY COUNTY G LA SS  b  MIRROR 
Muleshoe 272-5583

Cindy Dent
Will Be Honored With 
A Bridal Show er 
Saturday, November 
12 In The Fellowship 
Hall Of The Earth  
Church Of Christ From 
9:30 To 11:00 A.M. 
Miss Dent Has Made 
Selections At:

Whites Auto
TOM LIVELY 

EARTH
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Farwell -There

F1

HIGATION
“TRY BUNK

Game Time - 7:30 P.M.
N O VEM BER  18 19 20

T EX A S  TECH - tie BREAKER HOUSTON j

D A LLA S PITTSBU RG
W EST T EX A S  STA TE TU LSA  5

A R K A N SA S SM U
BA YLO R TEX A S
MIAM I C IN C IN N A T I
LOS A N G ELES SAN FR A N C ISC O
HOUSTON SEA TTLE
DEN VER K A N S A S C IT Y  \
NEW  YORK G IA N TS C LEV ELA N D
ATLAN TA N EW O R LEA N S

NAME

ADORESB
a ' STATt

Lsimaiked on a t»a on tha M uon total. iha wtnnar *MI again ba
|l»d- determined by a toe* ol the coin

I by a toe* o f The weakly priras w ill ba given to the paraons picking 
the moat number o f gam e* correct for that weak Tha 
tia breaker wHI count aa one o f the gam e* picked, end 

ktly predicted the predicted acore will be uaed to determine tha top 
Lon total The three places in that weak'a contest, if neceseery. 
lectly for tha
In the event o f Only one entry per person will be accepted.

Western Pump & Equip.
E A R T H

MERCHANTS LISTED ON THIS PAGE

Higginbotham-Bartlett I T-Bar Western Store
EA RTH  -  Phone 257 2165

is Inc. I Thompson Chevrolet | Dent Farm Supply
fd OLTON -  Phone 2eS 2646 Your John  Deere Dealer 

EA RTH

Earth Gin, Inc. brain Handling Corp.
EARTH  -  Phone 267-3371 Springlake — 986 2311

° 'n r h |  Earth Ag Supply, Inc. City Insurance Agcy.

:e n
EARTH  -  Phoi e '*57-3762 EARTH

I n  Co. I Earth Feed & Seed Parson-Ellis-Singleton
EARTH

EA RTH  -  Phone 267-3360

ink Baily County Electric

l»c

Farm Chemical Co.
Spiing leke — 966-2161

Muleshoe — 272-4504

•ervice
2781

Wolverine Drive In I |_azbuddie Chemical Inc.
and

Mini Mart
Ofc 966-2366 -  Mobile 966 2394

Sherley Anderson 
Lazbuddie Elevator Earth News-Sun

Phone 965 2922

logging the > 1 into the
end zone lr< .. the one 
yard, the P A T  was no 
good and the score 
remained 14-6 at half
time.

The second half 9aw 
Kress as the only team 
able to break the scoring 
burner, once in the third 
quarter, and the last 
with only 10 seconds left 
on the clock. Both point 
utters were unsuccessful, 
making the acore 26-6.

The SLEW JV had 
several excellent drives 
featuring blocks by Hex 
Fennell. Melvin James 
and (iregg Geissler. 
Also achieving success 
was running back 
Kenneth James as he.
sparked the JV to a last 
minute drive that fell 
iust short.

The J V s  last ball 
game of the year will be 
at Wolverine field at 
7:30
next Thursday against 
the Farwell stars

Longhorns
Stampede

Junior Varsity Players
Klizar Ontiveros and 

Kex Fennell were sited 
for their effort last week.

They have consistently 
contributed this year

7th Grade Loses
The Jr. SLEW C HEW' 

went down in defeat to a 
stronger Kress team this 
week bringing their total 
play in district play to 1 
und 3.

The 7th grade was 
just not able to run or 
puss on the well 
disciplined Kress team.

There were bright 
spots on defense with 
R o c k y  L u n s f o r d  
recovering a fumble that 
set the S-K Jr. High in 
good shape, but were 
unable locapatilize on it.

lianny Del,eon and 
Hector Flores also had 
good nights. On one 
accasion Danny received 
a punt and was ready to 
be tackled and Hector 
put a block on to free 
Danny for a 20 yard 
gain

Others having good 
nights were Joe OUvaras 
and Lorenzo Monreal 
and Scott Shepard

One game remuins for 
the 7th grade which is 
Thursday at 5:00 
against Farwell at home

T h e  L a z b u d d i e  
longhorns traveled to 
\ alley last Thursday 
night to play their Inst 
football game of the 
season. The Horns beat 
the Patriots bv a lk lb 
score in a very close 
game.

The Horns finul 
touchdown was made on 
a 4 yd. pass from Jr 
quarter-back Charles. »n 
Steinbock to Sr 
Hayburn Wenner with 
12 secunds left in the 
game. The touchdown 
was set up when the 
Horns caused Valley to 
fumble on their own 10 
yard line and then 
recovered the ball ,

Valley was the first to 
score with a 41-yard run 
in the second quarter 
They then completed u 
pass for the 2 extrn 
points making the score 
8-0 Just before the half 
Denni s St e i nhork 
caught a touchdown 
pass from Andy Rodgers 
to make the score M-b 
The PA T  attempt failed

8th Grade Loses
A gallant effort from 

the S-E 8th grade was 
Kress scoring only once 
on the 1st quarter and 
once In the 2nd. they 
were unable to score any 
more during the second 
half.

Several good drive* by 
S-K 8th grade were tried 
but none good enough to 
get the ball across the 
scoring line. Ramon 
Olivaras kept pounding 
away offensively and 
defensively having a 
good night both ways.

Claude Barlow and 
Sammy Ott had good 
line play, and Arturo 
Sammaron played well 
from his safety position.

All in all it was a good 
ball game, spectators 
and players alike. The 
8th grade now stands at 
1-3 in district play. The 
last game of the season 
and district will be next 
week at home after the 
7th grade game against 
Farwell. Support your 
young men. Come to the 
game and cheer

In the third quarter 
the longhorns took ih. 
lead when Charleson 
Steinbock made a 30 
yard run for a touch 
down. The kick failed 
making the score 12-h
In the last quarter 
Valley again took tin 
lead after they scored u 
touchdown and 2 exira 
points This made the 
score 16-12. Right after 
this the Homs caused 
the fumble that set up 
their last touchdown 

The Homs had 220 
total yards of offen-e 
while Valley had 2M 
total yards Valley had 
14 first downs and 
lazbuddie had 13 first 
downs. The Patriots 
completed 1 out of 3

tCont d Page 14)
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Sunnvside News
By Teeny Bovitini

Mr. and Mrs C. L. 
Vestal. Mr. and Mrs. 
Logan Caldwell. Tony. 
Tonya and Carolyn, 
Mrs J. C. l ’arvin and 
Keba Holt all of Calvary 
Church Fnona presented 
the Sunday morning 
worship services with 
the use of puppets Mrs 
Vestal and Mrs. Logan 
work behind the scenes 
with Joey Howard. 
Charlie Veazey, Melody 
H y n u m .  K o w e n a  
Trusler, Becky Osburn. 
Tonya W illiam s, and 
Celia O'Brien controlling 
the puppets, props, and 
recorder with tapes. 
They presented the story 
of creation, the plan of 
salvation with a CH 
radio setting, the story 
of the 5 loaves and 2 
fishes with a modem 
setting and with modem 
terminology, the story of 
the different races 
having the same (iod. 
and a modem story on 
procrastination. Songs 
were used along to 
emphasize the stories. 
Mrs Vestal has charge 
of the pup|»et ministry 
and coordinates all the 
activities. They practice 
until they have the 
program perfected and 
then tape it. and use the 
tape for the presen
tations. After the noon 
meal at the church they 
gave a demonstration 
and showed how each act 
was performed, and told 
of the materials used in 
the stage which has 
three curtains of varying 
heights. She also 
conducted a question 
and answer session. 
Mrs. Parvin fi rnishes 
the pickup which is 
necessary to move the 
stage. props, and 
puppets around The 
men help w ith the 
unloading, loading, and 
sitting up and taking 
down of the stage.

Approxim ately 45 
attended the community 
Halloween Party at the 
community building 
Monday night. Mrs. 
dale Sadler and Mrs. 
David Sadler were in 
charge of the games, 
dale Sadler showed the 
movies, and Tammy and 
Khonda Boss had charge 
of the Acteen booth with

a fortune teller and a 
cuke walk The Adult 1 
Sunday School class left 
up their decorations 
from their party on last 
Friday night.

CORRECTION: It
was Ricky Byers 
g r a n d f a t h e r  J e f f  
Perkins o f L ittle fie ld  
instead of his grand
mother as reported last 
week, that passed away 
last week

Rev. and Mrs. 
Raymond Jones left 
early Monday morning 
to attend the 92nd 
annual Convention of 
the Baptist General 
Convention of Texas in 
Fort Worth through 
Thursday night and 
visited with her mother 
until Saturday returning 
home Saturday night.

Mr and Mrs. Hershel 
Wi lson delivered a 
pickup load of canned 
ods to Buckner's 
C h i l d r e n ’ s H o m e  
Monday which were the 
G. A .’s trick or treat 
results from last Sun- 
duy.

••••••
Hoy Phelan conducted 

the W'ednesday night 
business meeting in the 
absence of the pastor

••••••
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. 

L ittle  attended the 
funeral services of 
C lifford Layman in 
Lazbuddie F riday af
ternoon. Mrs Layman 
is a former resident of 
the community and 
attended Sunnysiae 
School. Her family lived 
here many years. She is 
the former Cleasey 
Winders.

••••••

Larry Sadler was 
honored with a belated 
b i r t hday  enchi l ada 
supper in his home 
Saturday night. Those 
present were his family, 
Sharon. Carrie. Stacy, 
and Laura. Mr. and Mrs. 
Ezell Sadler Mr. and 
Mrs. Tex Conard of 
Dimmitt. Mr. and Mrs 
James Powell Tresa, 
Cheryl of Dimmitt. and 
Mr. and Mrs. David 
Sadler, Melody and 
Karla

Lyle Loudder was one 
of the Springlake-Earth 
8th grade students 
inducted intc the 
National Junior Honor 
Society last W'ednesday.

Hoby Matlock, Pat 
Fulfer and the 
Springlake-Earth team 
lost to Kress Friday 
night 35-0. Lynn Brown 
and Michael Graham are 
managers.

David Montiel and 
Henry Ogas and the 
Dimmitt team lost to 
Friona Friday night 7-
34.

Gale Sadler presided 
at the monthly Farm 
Bureau Board Meeting 
Thursday morning in 
Dimmitt. He was 
reelected as president for 
another year.

Susan Sadler. Matt 
G ilbreath and David 
Montiel and the Dim
mitt Bobcat Band 
marched in the U IL  
band competition in 
Lubbock W'ednesday 
morning. Mrs. Gale 
Sadler went to watch 
them march. They 
received n I rating.

The Springlake-Earth 
Marching Band in
c l u d i n g  T o m m y  
Graham. Chris Elkins, 
Lynn Brown, Jeanne 
Haydon. and Daneen 
Wilson marched in the 
U IL  com petition in 
Lubbock Tuesday. They 
received a 111 rating 
They also marched at 
halftim e for the Jr. 
varsity game with Kress 
Thursday night, and in 
the Tech Homecoming 
Parade Saturday and 
attended the game 
between Tech and TCU ,
which Tech won.

** ** * *

Kevin Riley and Rory 
Jones and the 
Springlake-Earth Jr. 
varsity team lost to 
Kress Thursday night at 
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Cliff
Brown attended the art 
show in Portales last 
Sunday afternoon. 

••••••
The G. A .'a  met 

Thursday afternoon with 
their leaders, Mrs. 
Lonnie Wilson and Mrs 
Carl Dean Carson.

mission action.

Baptist Women met 
Tuesday morning for

CLASSIFIED  ADS 
FOR SA LE : Gold 

Herculon Couch. 257- 
.1800

FOR SALE : Good 
repossessed color TV 
still under warranty. 
293-8941 in Plamview

/3tc

HEL P  W A N T E D :  
LVN for relief shift. 
Apply at Amherst 
Manor or call 246 2583
l i  3 3tc

FDR SALE: 1973
Plymouth Fury 3. 2 tone 
brown White's A u to
11 3 TFC

H ELP WANTED:  
Beautican to work 
Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday at Carousel 
Hair Fashions Cali 257 
3897 or 267-3896. 
9/15/tfc

HELP W AN TED : 
Sab-man. auto mechanic

FOR SALE: Com
plete Upholstery shop 
equipment. Call 257- 
3497.

GA RA GE SALE: 
One block north of 
Harold 's 66 Station 
Friday and Saturday, 
November 11 and 12th. 
11/10/ltc

Cellulose insulation 
whirh is UL Class " A ”  
Fire Retardant, FHA 
VA approved "Doesn’t 
cost • it saves", For free 
estimate call Littlefield 
386-4362 or Sudan 227- 
204

il-3-tfncsae.

G ARAG E SALE: 
Friday afternoon and 
Saturday at 4th and Kir 
Drive in Earth

FURNITURE 
U PHOLSTERING: 
Reasonable rates. 303 E. 
Cedar, Muleshoe. 272-

MONUMENTS
Wmntboro Blue Grant!* 
White Georgia Marble 
and otheri. Including 

Bronie for Memorial Park 
Specific atlone 

See ur call Collect 
Percy Parson Olton 

Phone 285 2621 
or Frank Edit Muteehoe 

Phone 272 4674

It Rest Uniitf

* and parts man *265 8/8/tfc.
*9 Apply in person at 

Johnson Chevrolet,* FOR SALE 3-Cotton
M Sudan or call 227-2050 trailers. 8x8x20. Jrt«
4

9 1 toe SAE Littleton 10 27'3tp

m
•T

FIRST STATE BANK

DIM M ITT. T EX A S

Quality Cleaning 
At A Fair Price 
Carpet Cleaning

C &  O  C l e a n e r *
626 f veil Ave,

L I3  - L F ^ E L j^

B a p t i s t  Y o u n g  
Women and Mission  
Friends met Tuesday 
afternoon after school. 
Susan Sadler, and 
Tammy Ross were with 
the Mission Friends

Tommy Graham has 
been elected the 
president of the 
Springlake-Earth In
dustrial Arts Club. 
Michael Graham was 
elected report *r. 

aeeeee
Mrs. Alton Loudder, 

Mrs Retha Wilson and 
Mrs Louise Alair were 
among the artists 
displaying their art at 
the Citizens State Bank 
Art Display last week 
Monday through Friday. 

* *****
Mrs. John Gilbreath 

attended the Plains 
Memor i a l  Hosp i t a l  
Auxiliary workshop in 
the home of Mrs. Birdie 
Neill in D im m itt 
Tuesday.

Mr and Mrs. Noah 
Spencer returned home 
Thursday after a four 
week vacation. They 
went to Toledo Bend, 
Texas on the Louisiana 
line where they met his 
brother Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Spencer and 
fished with them a few 
days. They went on to 
Maryland to visit with 
his son, Mr. and Mrs. 
Olvis Spencer, Blake and 
Lisa While there they 
saw points of interest in 
Virginia. West Virginia, 
and Pennsylvania, and 
attended the church 
services with them two 
Sundays. They came 
back through Nashville, 
Tennessee where they 
visited Opry Land USA, 
the Hall of Fame, and 
the Wax Museum. They 
came back through 
Clarksville and visited 
with relatives in Paris, 
Texas. A t Colera, 
Oklahoma they had 
lunch one day with Ed 
and Martha Townsend, 
and then on home. They 
reported the trees were 
beautiful both going and 
coming and that they 
made a lot of nice friends 
while away.

••••••
Alan Shive of Denver 

City spent the week-end 
with his mother, Ruth 
and Noah Spencer and
Lyle Shive.

Mrs. Bruce Bridges 
left Saturday to spend a 
few days in Irving with 
her sister and new baby. 
Robin is staying with

E v e r y th i n g  
For Y o u r  H o s s  

a nd
His Boss  
C o m e  By

T-BAR WESTERN 
STORE

Olds Buick 

Pontiac-GMC
I ' l  i i »  N t i  i f f *

I l ul l  s m i - f i r *

Town h Country 

Auto
A

\ 1  l i l t '  '  l i n t

her grandparents. Mr. 
and Mrs. John Bridges 
and Erip is staying with 
her aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 
Eddie Alair.

|0bituaries |

Elwin Julian
MULESHOE 

1 Special 1-Services for 
Elwin B. Julian, 67, of 
Maple, were at 2 p.m. 
Saturday in F irst 
Baptist Church here 
with the Rev. Vernon 
Stephens, pastor o f 
Three W ay Baptist 
Church here officiating 
and the Rev. Hugh 
Montgomery, pastor of 
Hick Chapel Baptist 
Church ass i s t i ng.

Burial was in Lit
tlefield Cemetery at 
Li t t l e f i e l d  under  
direction of Singleton- 
Ellis Funeral Home.

Julian died Thursday 
afternoon at his home. 
Justice of the Peach 
K.B. Martin ruled Julian 
died of natural causes.

He was a longtime 
Lazbuddie and Muleshoe 
area resident before 
moving to Maple 27 
years ago He was bom 
in Marlow, Oklahoma 
and was a farmer and 
member of Three Way 
Baptist Church. Julian 
married Naomi Fine 
November 10, 1950, in 
Clovis New Mexico.

Survivors include his 
w ife; two daughters, 
Mrs. Jamie Cunningham 
o f Lovington , New 
Mexico and Mrs. Bette 
Freeman of Lubbock; 
his mother Mrs. George 
Neeley of Muleshoe; two 
sisters, Mrs. Joyce 
Prather of Coleman and 
Mrs. Edith W ilt  o f 
Muleshoe: and two 
brothers, Jack of 
Corsicana and Churlea 
D. of Grand Prairie; and 
four grandchildren.

Henry Ivy
MULESHOE 

(Special (-Services for
Henry L. Ivy, 73, of 
Lazbuddie were at 2 p.m. 
Monday at First United 
M ethodist Church in 
Bovina with the Rev. 
James Putnam, pastor 
officiating.

Burial was in Bailey 
County Memorial Paik 
here under direction of 
Singleton-Ellis Funeral 
Home.

Ivy died at 6:58 a.m. 
Saturday in Friona's 
Parmer County Com
munity Hospital.

The Blue Ridge native 
moved to Parmer 
County in 1925 from 
Westminister. He was a
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perience with small 
family. References must 
be available Apply in 
person after 9:30 p.m. 
1/2 mile south of the 
Railroad tracks in 
Friona, then 1/2 mile 
east on FM 2397, or call 
247-2549

HOUSE FOR SALE

Eight room m odern house, beautifully  
o e c o r a t e d .  c a r p e t e d  t h r o u g h o u t ,
corner lot garage.

See Ross  or Polly Middleton at 4th 
and Fir Drive in Earth

fanner, a World War II 
veteran and a member of 
Firat United Methodiat 
Church in Bovina.

Ha was married to 
Grace Patterson October 
2, 1946 in Lampasasas.

Survivors include hia 
wife; two siatera, Mrs. 
Onita Wagnon of 
Muleshoe and Mrs. 
Juanita Garrett of Las 
Cruces, New Mexico; 
five  brothers, Olan, 
Shanks and D.B., all of 
Lazbuddie, Tony of 
Vinita, Oklahoma and 
Hopper of Dimmitt.

The family requests 
that memorials be made 
in the form of donations 
to the American Lung 
Association of Texas in 
care o f Mrs. Jess 
Walling of Bovina or 
First United Methodist 
Church of Bovina.

Cliff
Layman

MULESHOE 
(Special (-Services for 
Cliff Layman, 56, of the 
Muleshoe area, were at 
2:30 p.m. Friday in First 
Baptist Church in- 
Lazbuddie with the Rev. 
Jim Standridge, pastor, 
officiating.

The Rev. C.T. Jordan, 
Pecos Baptist minister, 
and the Rev. Dick 
Awtrey, baptist minister 
from Wichita, Kansas, 
assisted. Burial was in 
Earth Cemetery under 
direction of Singleton- 
Ellis Funeral Home here.

L a y m a n  d i e d  
Thursday at 2:50 a.m. in 
Lubbock's H ighland 
Hospital after a long 
illness.

He was bom in Castro 
County and had been a 
lifetime resident of the 
Muleshoe area. The 
farmer married Cleacy 
Winders May 3. 1947, in 
Texico, New Mexico. He 
was a member of First 
Baptist Church in 
Lazbuddie and a veteran 
of World War II.

Survivors include his 
wife; his father, Sam of 
Lazbuddie; a sister, 
Mrs. Arlyne Ashley of 
Hereford; and two 
brothers, Donald o f 
Earth and L .G . o f 
Lazbuddie.

LAZBU D D IE
LONGHORNS

From Page 13

passes and had 1 pass
intercepted. Lazbuddie 
completed 7 out of 13 
passes, two of which 
were for touchdowns.

The leading tackier of 
the night was Freshman 
Russell Windham, who 
had 6 unassisted tackles 
and 16 assisted tackles. 
Senior Mike Windham 
had 6 unassisted tackles, 
13 assisted tackles, and 
1 interception. Nfike was 
also the leading ball 
carrier with 86 yards on 
24 carries. Jr. Charleson 
Steinbock had 46 yards 
on 9 carries, and ran for 
one touchdown and 
threw for another.

Valley was ranked 
number 14 in the state 
and had been in the top 
ten all year until week 
before last. They 
The Homs controlled the 
line on both offense and 
defense, and had enough 
poise and composure to 
play a really close 
ballgame and to be able 
to score under a lot of 
pressure.

The Longhorn taam 
has been really super 
this year, not only in 
their playing but also in 
their attitude and their 
actions. The boys have 
had a great spirit this 
outweighed our players 
almost 45 pounds per 
man and our boys had to 
play above their heads.

year and under the 
leadership o f some 
wonderful coaches and 
players the team took on 
a whole new look.

There were six seniors 
on the team this year. 
They were Mike Win
dham, Rayburn Wenner. 
Randy Smith, Mark 
M i m m s ,  R a n d y  
Copeland, and Dan 
Copeland.

We would like to 
thank the boys for what 
they have shown us this 
year and feel like the 
whole community should 
be very proud of the.
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!'Birthdays Anniversary
L o c a l  p e o p l e  

celebrating birthdays or 
anni ve r sar i es  f rom 
November 10 through 
the 16th are as follows:

November 10 
Bettye Hausmsnn

November 11 
Joan Branscum 
J.A. Littleton Jr.
Jeff Chisum

November 12 
Wilton McDonald 
Danny Randolph

November 13 
Chris Campbell 
Naomi Brown

Magoline James 
Karen Jones 
Cliff James

November 14 
Jennie Kelley

November 15 
Lorene Wheatley

November 16
None

ANNIVERSARY

November 11 
Marvin and Barta Been

November 14 
Cecil and Marie Slover

CROW PONTI AC 
G M C

Ron ‘Bla
W e're Heppy To Introduce Ron 
B l e c k l o c k ,  N ew  S e le sm e n  For  
Crow  Pontiec G M C. Ron is Retired  
From U S A F  But Not New To Clovis.

Heving Lived Here 15 Yeers. He 
Invites His Friends To Visit Him At 
Crow  Pontice G M C
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